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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy pe iods Sat­
urday. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Saturday in Penticton, 45 
and 75.
P R O V M C I A L  L I B R A R Y
p e r i o d i c a l s  d e p t




Sunshine — August 28, 11.1 
(hr.), August 29, 7.8 (hr.); tem­
peratures — August 28, 75.0 
(mai.), 42.0 (min.); .August 29, 
73.1 (max.), 40.4 (min.).
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PARTIES END PLAYGROUND ACTIVITY
Th^ ninth season of activity at Penticton’s two 
supervised playgrounds came to a close Wed­
nesday and Thursday evenings with windup par­
ties. Youngsters at the Westview playground en­
joyed a corn roast and picnic party Wednesday 
night. Shown above are some of those participat­
ing in the box-lunch, picnic supper that conclud- 
activities at the Wade Avenue playground
last night. The-five girls shown are, left to right, 
Rosalyn Punnett, Sheryl Mortson. Marcia Kay, 
Carol Lee and Mildred Johnson. The playgrounds, 
maintained by the Penticton Parks Board, are 
under the voluntary supervision of Mrs. Colin 
C. Macdonald. Leaders this summer were Miss 
Marion Malamos at Westview and Miss Beverley 




A new section of road will be 
added to highway 97 south of 
Penticton allowing traffic to by­
pass the curves and grades of 
Kruger hill, long a hazardous 
portion of the south Okanagan 
highway system.
The provincial department of 
highways has called for tenders 
on the project, to be submitted 
before September 6.
The hew road, just over four 
miles in lengfll, will be built 
from where the CPR railway 
crosses the highway at the north 
end of Skaha Lake to the Kal- 
eden turn-off. It will run be­
tween the present highway and 
Skaha Lake.
The road will be much 
straighter and less steep than 
the present Kruger hill section. 
It will be two lanes throughout 
except at two short sections, 
where grades will be over four 
percent. At these points the road­
way will consist of three lanes.
Construction work is expect­




Giant s Coming to Signol 
Opening of Fruit Fair
^UMMERLAND—Children are 
existing a wary at the big 
jifilidntaiif towering o^er- WesJ .̂ 
Shtetnerlahd fbr • Tumours are 
tfiht the ‘‘old tnan” of the moun- 
The Giant of Giant’s Head, 
la' leapjiearing on Saturday night 
after aii absence of ten centuries.
'*C'* Sguadroh of the B.C. Dra­
goons under Major Victor Wil­
son, a  former Summerland man 
Who knows the hills and dales 
hei^abbuts, will be on hand to 
keep wat9h on the proceedings 
when the Giant comes down the 
big rocky precipice in his seven 
league boots. The Penticton Le­
gion Pipe Band will pipe him on­
to an outdoor stage in the Mem­
orial Park playground at 9:30 
p.m.
The appearance of the Giant 
is the focal point In the big Fruit 
Fair and Farmer’s Market being 
pijojected by the Summerland 
Board of Trade during the Labor 
Day weekend. Tlie Fair opens at 
10 a.m. on Saturday morning 
with entertainment planned for 
all: ages.
Concessions for the sale of 
fruit are being welcomed. It is 
hoped to attract last of the sea 
son tourists to buy all the lu.s- 
cious qualities of tree-ripened 
fruit.
HORSESHOE TOURNEY
Among the big features are 
thb Interior Horseshoe Tourna­
ment with cups and prizes of 
$200 and a. softball tournament 
comprising teams from the south 
Okanagan and Kelowna.
Summerland Horticultural So­
ciety Is arranging Its 32nd an­
nual Flower Show In the Arena 
along with a competitive fruit, 
vegetable and poultry show 
sponsored by the trade board.
An exhibit of paintings by loc­
al artists augmented by the sum­
mer work of the children’s Muf­
fin Tin School of Art, brings an­
other facet of Interest.
Latest lllms on the fruit Indus 
try  arc to bo shown free df 
charge In the lOOF Hall Satur-
Motorist Fined For 
Following Too Close
William Wilson of Penticton 
was fined $20 In police court 
Thursday for driving too closely 
behind another veKicle.
He was Involved In nn na Idciu 
Tuesday evening on Rosetown 
avenue while traffic was mov 
ing out (luin a diivcln llucalie
day afternoon and. the B.C. Pro­
cessors are planning an .inforrtir. 
ative, industry dlspl^.; . J   ̂ . / . J ;
Bumrrieriarid T b ^ ^ ^ d ' "^53;' 
the High School Band will give 
concerts of lively music, the 
whole show held together \by 
amusement park entertainment, 
bingo, and rides for children. ;
Ip the morning a pet parade is 
intriguing many youngsters who 
may enter any animal that can 
be contrplled, in costume, if de­
sired.
BARBECUE SET
A western style barbecue
should send out .^anpetizing 
scents and , is to be s^ry^f.tar
crbBiitt may', be bbtained on 
grounds.
After the Giant has been re 
ceived, ^ummeyLarid’s QueCn 
Marjorie Campbell and her 
Princesses Dot Carston and 
Ruby Gronlund will be presented 
to him, as well as the Penticton 
royal party.
The Giant will open carnival 
days and then return to his home 
[ for another year.
MOTORISTS URGED TO WATCH 
FOR CHILDREN WEDNESDAY
Slow down for that youngster, Penticton motorist!
Remember Wednesday is “back to school day” for hundreds 
of Penticton children, returning to classrooms after two months 
of vacations.
And remember that 15 m.p.h. speed restrictions in all school 
zones will again be In effect.
"Slow down and let ihem grow" is the advice of the Pen­
ticton and District Safety Council who^emlnd motorists of tli,e 
exuberance of r-hlldron wblcb may send a youngster darting 








OTTAWA - r  ,tBUP) — Prime 
Minister John Diefenbak^r otprr- 
ed to open Ail bf p art’^C^sjafeda 
to ■ ^brial inspebtiori "ioE'^E^lear
MW;
theweapons if Russia \vori)tb;^, k'Mse'y . . . ..
Cbtiada’b* open^sky bffbr wriich' 
was made at the London disarm­
ament conference in a  750-word 
review of the proposal which he 
issued to Parliament Hill news­
men. Diefenbaker described the 
western powers’ latest London 
offer, of which the Canadian con­
cession forms a part, as a first- 
stage disarmament plan "which 
could be given effect immediate­
ly, without political conditions, 
and so make a tangible contribu­
tion to world peace now by ren­
dering more remote the danger 
of war.”
The prlem minister said that 
Canada would do its utmost to 
make any system of aerial In­
spection which Russia might re­
ciprocate work effectively.
m
THIS ROVING RCMP radar patrol car may re­
turn to this area oYb® the Labor Day weekend to 
check on speeding motorists, as part of the ^ o v - 
ince-widfe carnpaign being launched by RMCP to
I * MM
, . . ^
cut the-hoiiday Toll of highway accidents. Exact 
speed of passing cars is recorded on this revolv­
ing graph and closely watched by operators Cpl. 
Norm Becker (left) and Const. Bill Todd.
"i - Ji •
Down on Violators
Plans Approved for 
Lakeshore Pavilion
Architect’s plans for iho pav­
ilion to be built on the shore of 
Okanagan Lake ns Penticton’s 
Centennial and Jubilee year pro­
ject, were approved Wednesday 
evening nt nn executive mooting 
of the Penticton Centennial com­
mittee.
Architects R. W. Melklojohn 
and A. Limont of Penticton 
were nuthorl’zed to call for ten­
ders. Present schedule culls for 
construction to begin approxi­
mately October 1 and the pavi­
lion to be completed before Pen­
ticton’s Jubilee and Centennial 
celebrations, May 13 to 10.
Steps were taken to Incorpor­
ate under the B.C. .Soclely’s Act. 
Approval was given a conslftu-
M anslaughter Case 
Set for Sept. 5
KLRLMJ'.U.S - i ' r e l i n i m u i y
lion to be sent to Victoria along 
with an application for incorpor­
ation.
Chnliman Howard Patton In­
formed the committee that the 
B.C. Centennial committee had 
given its stamp of approval to 
Penticton’s project and that Its 
grant of $7,200 would be forth 
coming by October 1.
October 1 to 15 were set a« 
tentative dates for n campaign 
to raise a minimum of $15,000 
by public subscription to help 




His car collided with the rear i iionrlng for Leonard E, Nyman 
of another, pushing It Into (he oialln, rlmrgod with man- 
car ahead, causing total damage , slaughter, will begin Soptern
u( $2UU.
Two Penticton Men 
Fined for Speeding
Two Penticton men were fined 
In police court Thursday on 
speeding charges. Arthur Pollard 
and Sidney CJodber t*nch paid 
fines of $25.
Keith Martin of Pcnil f-lon
.5 In Koremcos police court be­
fore Magistrate W, B. Stewart.
The hearing, which was post­
poned from August 1, Is expec­
ted to last several days.
The manslaughter c li n r g o 
n ose  following the death of 
I'lank Ulchlei, 23, of Keremeos, 
who died July 10 In Penticton 
ho.splinl. allegedly as a result of 
Internal Inlnrles received In a
pleaded guilty In police nnirl the ''ance hall liaca.s near Keremeo.s 
same day to a charge of driving II A I ’allaghan of Penllcinn 
\'llhoul due (iU c <iuii .lUcut.iiat  ̂ a- ( a.*-, .h ft in, ,S
and was fined $.3,'j. lie had been Aikin.s. al.so of Pcialnoii, wlli be
iiivolved In a minor accident. i (.’.rown prosecutor.
Summerland W.I. 
W ins Top Awards
SUMMERLAND Summer 
land s U onicM s Jiislllulo Is mak 
lug a iiiuiic foi ilsolf b,v (UpUii 
Ing the PNE prize cup for grand 
aggregaie in the home arts tox- 
tiles fla.s.s, and winning the 
i vvcfU.simui biumiiiil luintieiuiun 
lor village histories.
The Tweedsmuir compel It Ion 
this year asked for a village his­
tory, specifleil articles suitable 
for filling a hope chest, and an 
oil painting.
The hope chest came first In 
B.C. and the oil painting placed 
second in the province.
Entries ninctne first and-sec- 
oiul are sent foi (ompellllon with 
slinllai giadings from the »)lher
p i  o s  .11 ,  C-.s, M l  . ' - M I I O I M C I  I h i i i I U 1
lues li.s i l i ie c  e n t i le s  in D om in ion  
comDetltlon.
All natural gas meters so far 
authorized have been hooked up,
It was stated at a gas-fitters 
meeting held in the Inland Na­
tural Gas office last night.
Many InstallationB are pond­
ing, but there will be no delay In 
Inspections, the meeting was 
told.
Several problems on change- 
overs were clarified by William 
Stockford, city .gas inspector. 
One entailed considerable discus­
sion about masonry chimneys.
Regulations call lor both a tile 
and a steel liner for "outside" 
type chimneys. Some fitters chal­
lenged the usefulness of steel. 
Others said It had been required 
In California and had prevented 
condensation and damage to the 
chimney.
Some bracket chimneys may 
work effectively and safely so 
long as a full heat Is on them. 
With gas, and a lower heat, they 
may fall and cqllapse entirely. 
Full tests arc made as to sound­
ness of such chimneys before gas 
can he hooked up.
All chimneys are roqulred In 
be cleaned by a licenced sweep 
before Inspection Is made. In the 
Vaso of old houses n check-up nt 
Iho chimney betorc any other 
woi k lias been (June may be -hU- 
vlaable.
A plumber may Inslnl all hot 
water installations including a 
gas hot-water heater, but umes.i 
ho Is also a gas fitter ho cannot 
complete the installation.
Some fitters stated there are 
homes where a hot air unit Is be 
Ing ln.slnllcd and the hot-waler 
healer left In abeyance. In such 
cases n second Inspeetlon and a 
further permit may be required 
before gas can be turned on to 
the hot water unit.
-I 'v ,-...,, , . . m  I ,,. «  . I,,
luivlng gn.s turned off for Ihr 
summer months. Cost of n turn 
on in such cases would he le.i 
flollais while the meter-charge 
for three months will be $7.50.
Speed is the fastest grave-dig­
ger in the country, according to 
RCMP Staff Sergeant E. R. H. 
Nesbitt.
Advising motorists to observe 
and obey all traffic signs, the 
police officer says his men have 
been instructed to issue no warn­
ings this weekend. "All infrac­
tions will result In charges. No 
warning will be given to viola­
tors.”
Throughout the province, RC­
MP detachments will concentrate 
on bringing down the figures lor 
Labor Day accidents. Last year 
in B.C. there were 209 accidents, 
injuring 72 and killing seven. 
Here in Penticton there were 
four accidents involving seven 
cars but resulting in no deaths 
or serious injuries. Labor Day 
weekend accidents have been on 
the increase for several years.
Here in Penticton RCMP offi­
cers will be on duty around the 
clock from 6 p.nj. Friday until 
Tuesday morning. Two patrol 
cors will bo constantly on the 
highways, another within the 
city limits.
GHOST CARS
Ghost cars may patrol the 
streets of Penticton, Staff Sgt. 
Nesbitt has announced today. 
Radar patrols, which recently 
passed through Penticton, may
return to the region.
Chairman of the traffic com 
mittee, Penticton and District 1 
Safety Council, Const. Karl Von 
Brevem gives the following ad­
vice to holiday motorists: "Make 
sure your car is in good mechan- 
icstl condition and on a long trip 
be sure to stop every 100 miles 
for a rest and coffee break.”
Motorists travelling to the 
coast this weekend are advised 
by department of highways engi­
neer Jim Hamilton that the roads 
from here to Hope are in good 
condition with no slides or con­
struction work to block the 
route.
Referring to the Hope-Prlnce- 
ton stretch which Itas taken a 
number of lives in recent weeks,
HERALD m i  NOT 
PUBLISH MONDAY
Owing to the Labor Day hol­
iday there will be no issue of 
the Penticton Herald on Mon­
day, its regular publication 
day.
Next issue of the Herald 





OTTAWA — (BUP) — Canada 
“would seriously consider selling 
wheat to Red China” but has not, 
as yet been approached by China 
on the matter. Trade Minister 
Gordon Churchill .said today.




Penticton highway, rail 
and air travel agencies are 
gearing for their biggest 
traffic loads of the summer 
this weekend as British Co­
lumbians, joined by large 
numbers of visitors from the 
U.S., take advantage of the 
three-day Labor Day holi­
days for a final outing of 
the summer.
The thunder of thousands of 
cars, trucks and buses on high­
ways and streets will be encour­
aged by the sunny, cool weather 
that has been forecast for the 
weekend. The weatherman prom­
ises almost ideal holiday weath­
er including mostly sunny skies 
and temperatures in the 70s for 
British Columbia.
Safety enforcement b o d i e s  
across the country are urging 
motorists to make it a "safe and 
sane” holiday but at the same 
time it is feared that at least 
60 persons will die in traffic ac­
cidents between 6 p.m tonight 
and midnight Monday.
For Penticton the Labor Day 
weekend is expected to bring an­
other big boost to the visitor bus­
iness that has been clipping 
along at a record rate all sum­
mer.
HEAVY TRAFFIC 
Greyhound Bus Lines report 
"an exceptionally heavy traffic 
all summer” and anticipate a 
heavy Weekend that will be sur­
passed Q nj X . .]jy„  ̂ ..Christmas. 
-‘(f'hereSU ■. be- jkjjnds^ of extra 
buses pressed into seniice,”.. a 
local spokesman said. He em­
phasized, however, that the vol­
ume of traffic cannot be fore­
cast but extra buses will be put 
on as warranted by the number 
of passengers for each run.
I The local Canadian Pacific 
1 Railway office was also unable 
to give any indication *of the vol­
ume of rail passengers to be ex­
pected but said the company was 
prepared for even mpre passen­
gers than during previous Labor 
Day weekends.
(Canadian Pacific Airlines re­
ported, however, that all flights 
to and from Penticton have been 
booked for today, tomorrow and 
Monday. The space remaining on 
Sunday’s flight is also expected 
to be filled.
Also preparing for a full week-
Please turn to Page 9 
SEE: “Traffic”
, ,  , reiiorts ourrenth' circulating In'Mr. Hamilton says, 11 road  ̂ ,
u i e r n a  n r n  c t r l n t l x /  / Y n t t o r t / n r l  f M A  ^
to sell wheat to Red China, claim­
ing that It had none to spare. 
The reports satd that Red China 
Is now considering buying wheat
signs are strictly observed the 
motorist will have no trouble.”
Beyond Hope portions of the 
road are still under construction. 
The highway Is being re-surfaced 
between Abbotsford and Alder- 
grove and speed restrictions are 
enforced. Between Chilliwack 
and Rosedale there is loose gra­
vel with paving In progress, de­
tours being necessary.
Roads In the Okanagan region 
are all reported in good condi­
tion.
Motorists may encounter radar 
patrols at any point.
Irom Canada.
"This Is news to me,” Church­
ill said when asked about the re­
ports after leaving a cabinet 
mooting. ”My department has 
had no word about it.
"I can’t sec any difference be­
tween selling wheat to Red China 
and selling to Russia or their 
Iron curtain countries. If there 
Is a difference, I would like to 
hoar It.”
50 Carloads Apples to 
Move; Half Objective
ly cars of 
Okanagan Meinto.sh apples will 
move to fresh markets by 'Week­
end. This represents about 60, 
000 hnndl pak carlon.s,
B.C Tree Fiiills' tnrgol of 100 
cars of 120,000 handl-paks has 
been liuived because of a tlls- 
appolnllng rospojiso lo selling 
agency appeals* to growers, to 
rush mature apples to packers.
Packing houses are "snowed 
under” with big quantities '  of 
soft fruit, particularly In the 
south end of the Valley at Oliver 
and IIayne^.
Packers "Just can't handle ap­
ples at this Hmn".
I'heso first facts of the cur­
rent apple movement were re 
leased to the Herald today by 
RCTF enernl mannirer R P Wal 
< 0(1. He said had the 10 )-car ob 
)e(-llve Ix̂ en achieved, li would 
.have im.-<iat lomplele !aû .( e.s.s (oi 
Ihe (-(vopeiallve s drive lo lenglli 
en iha ntarkeiing season.
The 50 cars from this Valley, ivi,-, Walrod said one of I he
Mr. VVulrod said, will ho shipped [ banlois lo the lOOcai
to the prairies and some United* ,i,p f,,,.) piuiu's, peach
States fresh markets. all are in full harvesi
The exocmlvo (j.xplalni'd ex m (jiuc. 
pprience had shown ,S->iiiemhei Tree I'nitls ie(pilres full (o | ren In Ihe house IIkmo Is nl\va,vs
October and November arc operalloa and supijori ol the shoultng going on 
Miontlis duibig wha-ii me gie„. i (Uauibulmg iiah<' lo ih(U( ilu
est quantities of nppl(?s arc eaten ' vast ( îinnlill(*s of soft fruit and 




COQUITLAM I BUP I —
Two brothers, Kenneth Caoutto, 
15, and David, 9, wore dio\vn(>(i 
within sight of their home yest­
erday, despite the heroic efforts 
of their three sisters.
Edna, 19, was nearly (lragg('d 
under In her despernlo hid in 
save the boys, Edna was .mved 
when her sister Llrda, 8, rowed 
out In a hnal and he'ped her 
aboard.
Another sister, llcrnlco, 12, 
managed lo swim to shore after 
the loscLie fnllcil.
Kenneth drowned while li.Mng 
lo save David who was thrown 
into the water when his ho.'d cap­
sized, Kenneth, a pour swimmer, 
.)um])0(l Into the river and wa,s 
swe])1 away. •
The father, Josepli C.'ioettc, 
said, "T (11(1 not realize whal was 
hai)i)cnlng until It was too late.” 
Ho said he hoard Hu* childion 
shouting, hut "with .seven chllfl
'consumers.
As n result, BCTF has been 
striving to take advantage of 
every day from the moment ap 
pies are ready to eat. to move 
them into consumers hands.
The agency called for fnsl spot 
picking of prime -u'-'i-* ?
and paid a bonus for this pro­
gram. But this yeai, .lu . „ 
agency asked grower co-opern 
Hon In rnshine ^nature n n n l'> 
to packers.
lit'cause of umisunl c licum
hitUKOiv i.iUnuling ihc (ui iciU
I season ilie spot pick bonus fui
Mr. Walrod ('onflrmed.
Meanwhile, he explained, sue 
eossful selling and handling of 
the Whole crop this year (U'pends 
on speed. This Is mainly boi.iusr 
Ihero Is a icmlciHy fm fiull to 
mature quickly.
Mr. Walrod said crop esHmaU* 
today stands at .'(.."(.vli.OU') l)\i'hcls 
of ripples, or nn Increase over 
1950 of 40 percent. In the Kool 
cnavs .mnnn hoxc--: nr nnpl(>*i 
ai e expec cd. or a liiKc o\ci un i 
year of* 10 peiccnl
Ilf plan'll tij^uxlin.iU l"i'
1 (<l the 5U ears iV be shipped
eaily deiverlei does not apply. 1 the weekend a t $102,(X)0.
Gas Pump Base
Not a Buil&g
A gas pump baso Is not a build­
ing nnd dnf*s not hnvo to mo(*t 
cnn«trnclIon "sf*t.hMck'' r(*C|ulre- 
meals.
After ronsldernhle dl.scusston 
TV'nilriitn rilv  ronncll giivf* .lack 
B. Duns of Ihe Shell Oil Comp­
any. permission to In.slnll gas 
pumps on Pentlclnn avenue nt 
(invi'i iinicnl slff'Ol fd a les.sci* 
duliincc horn llu* lot line man 
the normal hidldlng set Imrk.
‘ t'K'U .sigrw vva.s tabled pending 
1 clariUc,AUun ol Uie sltUAtioa.
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SUMMERLAND — Council is 
inieresied in the plan adopted by 
the city of Kelowna In January 
of this year whereby those rate 
payers who pay their taxes in 
advance of the due date are al- ! 
lowed a four percent interes' 
rate on the money paid.
Councillor Norman Holmes ha 
contacted Kelowna's Mayor J. J 
Ladd and city clerk, G. H. Dunn 
and discussed the effect of the 
Kelowna bylaw. Mr. Holmes 
found that by the end of June, 
50 percent of all taxes were col­
lected, which gives the city mon- j 
ey for its operations and cuts | 
down the amount to be borrowed j 
at a higher rate than the four ' 
percent paid the taxpayer.
Councillor Holmes reports that i 
most of Summerland ratepayers 
are interested in this way of 
paying municipal taxes. In fact, 
he said, some taxpayers would 
be interested In a plan whereby 
taxes were paid in 12 monthly 
levies, so that they could be i 
included in an annual budget.
A local governing body may 
, pass a municipal bylaw to ar- 
1 range for payment of taxes in 
whatever way is considered ex­
pedient for collection.
J iAK l .N t .  \  Msii In ihc  rci i i : (  Ion Number One d a m  lasi F r iday ,
M a y o r  C. K. t h i v n  ;;tid rucml^cis ol council  c-xpre-sed sal is lac-  
l ion will! the  condi l ion ui I Ik- rl.im anfl llic p rnf ; rcss  l)cing made 
ijOrrmFw culvcii. In Ihc p i o u p  arc,  Ipfi to riglii .  Aid. F. P. Mc-
I _________ '' ' ■ ' •
t |im  Construction 1 Council Tdls 
isound Council Toldl.lJ™®
Get Permits
Pherson, Kend ,Goldin.g, lorpiyian on the job. Asst. Supt. E. C. 
.Spiller,. Mayor C. E. Oliver,'D. K. PenioJd, engineer in charge 
of the work, and Aid. P. F. Eraut.
Swiss mountaineers In July. 
195.6, discovered the well-preserv­
ed, frozen body of a mountain 




G O O D USED 
MACHINERY
Toro Dlewtl-Powcred ROAD ORAt>BIIS Model 4M Some • Model D4»4 ' Champion
S0MMERLAND‘ — Municipal
•Unconfirmed* reports ui e mixing conci-ete Is situated about { IT C 1181115  ’ council has received' approval
w^al^ened condition of Penticton half way between No. 1 and No.; okana<ran Telennon*. romnanv i provincial governinent
Nb 1 dam were branded as “non- „ , ■ , is • ,  ̂ for'centennial grants based in a
D K Penloldf city^ i f  I P°P«lation of 1.093. -
cunsuloent on 1G.SC1 voir problems I ®“PP^y pea ■ council Monday night after fm t I Congratulations were received
.^,1 lorpc^liead of .he I3.C, Afh. t'lavel mosed w!.l, sUgl.tly ia r- ; f S  
ici' Rights Branch, at this week s j. t i  pebbles but no boulders. This | Kiosks 
ccAlncil meeting.-----  -------- = is in eaby access — only a dozen
©asing his finoiiigs on a ciosej yards Irom the reconstructed 
tj^minaiion of the clam material i road between the dams and the 
last Friday, Mr. Penfold declared ' c'ty.
tJi^t the huge cut now being j Satisfied with repair work, un-. 
made in the lace of the fill for j £.̂ j, qĵ  y dam, city coun- 
inb-new culvert indicated thg f i l l ; y;i ihembers on Friday debated 
to JS®i.extremely hard and prac-; the possibility of using the full 
tioally impervious to moisture. | c.-’pacity of dam No. 2. Sugges- 
|The upstrearn face tion was made that a small shaft
be sunk into the body of the No. 
2 fill to determine the depth of
“We will be making fish of one 
and fowl of another if we do'nof 
insist upon haying Ml firms-take 
out building permits,” said aider- 
man P. F. Eraut, - ,
Inland NaturM - Gas drew a 
similar rebuke two-.weeks-;agOi i
at -Tuesday afternoon’s council 
meeting .on the =.project chosen— 
a new Jibrary.
Summerland ccjuncil already 
has,, the money far. the purchase 
of a lot for the Health Centre in 
which the library will be situat­
ed and has money to match the 
1 government',s centennial grant.
GranvIU* Ialai>4 
Vancoavrr •, B.C.
fined, alderman Eraut comment­
ed: “If we do not do this, (insist 
on building permits from all 
firms) people will say-it .depends, 
upon who ycju.are whether y;,g.u 
m uk live up to the .^y-laws d r .
cetitly emptied dam is still Might 
lyj damp, but the two-thirds
(iLAvnstream portion is hard-; core. Once this is known
pafiked and shows ho trace ’ of , frnpj.ovements can be rrtaide that
mvisture, . . .................... iwill make it possible to use the
A heavy clay, drawn from a ] capacity of No! 2, which has i 
bofrow pit immediately east of j-cyej. yetr-been achieved, owing to , , _ - -
the dam was evidently used ' the nature of the upper portion i io. be notified they niust.arrange, 
throughout its entire eonsftruc- ,,t the fill. for payment of, electric? .current
tioea. This material will be used ^  . ' ! in 'thMr p'ky .staUbns'to'doijfor^hi
fof the reconstruction- aitcr the “ ,i . ^ ^ ^  i with dt.v minim,upi.s Where,ser-..a '* GStdbllSllGCl &t Trii'tA lO  ̂ ‘ ^
-NT .. -u * • * -X- u i Cost of the library is estim at-!
Jailed to.JaKe out a permit wae , j j  jqq the grant money Is
necessary to complete the pro­
ject. • The cxjuncil and reeve will 
sign- a statement that this bal­
ance-will, be collected in taxes.
SUL^FOAM  SHAM POO
Available at all Drug Stores
1.
new culvert has been placed. 3 dam. where there is a good 
l^m ors-that tunbers nad been,„y...„ ^ -l e S i ^ h e  structure ’When it w as ^^«“ ties..
constructed 50 years ago h av e! ' '
no^ been bomp out by the excava- i 
tion' so far. No trace of any rot- j 
tec]'woodwork has appeared. The 
occasional boulder recovered has 
be^i set aside for later placement 
onithe upstream face of the dam 
VC hen It is rebuilt.
$p hard Is the material form­
ing' the dam that a large bull- 
clô fer, o'Wned by Biollo and Har- 
its» has,been unable to take moreJ 
Ib^h a pne-lhird cut at a time.
A *city-owned machine, purchas­
ed ‘“recently from the Wilfred 
£ e ^ d  estate, worked 12 hours, 
them retired with a smashed 'pis­
tol],, It will be back in service 
tnortly.
"pie rut for the new culvert Is 
50 ifeet wide at the lop and will 
r toward the bottom. Cross- j 
fcecjfclon the clam al this point  ̂
t a ^ r s  from 2.5 feel at the top to 
35(J feet at the bottom.
COivCRETE FII.L
Surlng the visit Friday nn ex nation of the old culvert and 
lovjpr was made to determine .
Ihei best filling method. Water 
Kl^^l.s Depnrinicnt engineers hud 
at .first Insisted that It be un 
(.ovvsied for iis up stream two- 
t.'ilrds. Tins was Inter amended 
ii)id 11 will now bo filled with 
• uiJrk 1C n.s Ini In as possible, and 
then hlaiil.cied with moie con 
( eje off the faccf or tlie fill, 
tVsIiecps' /not roller is already 
Ol. Jllie .sue for pncklng In- the 
riew portion n( the fill after the 
culifleiu,bas hoen bild,
New and more modern inelh 
ocis| of fonsiiucilng and laying 
ihe,|<uivcii will he used for ihe 
rfW instalJniion. 'riicsc wore not 
pjjnblr wlien tlie original cuJ- 
'• 'l l  hunt. Inigcly by hana 
fti'Ki: on Ihe spot, befoio the fill
completed.
'pie new 30lnch outlet win n« 
r-iecnsi with special reinforcing 
emr al.so additional butiiesslng.
H ighs irength confiet.e will be 
I’icn 10 bed this In ns the ni lverl  
iccijon.s are laid.
_ A|^hlgh ginde gravel bod foi
S in tto O a k a lla fo r .
Stealing Cigarettes
I (“I 'hivin;; without due care 
fnU. fiiicnlion CharlcH Ernc.sl 
J of I'cn lift on was fined $2 .5 . 
f 'n la  Similar chnige Monty 
t .1' ’̂  1)1 Ih'iiiifton W'n.s lined $3.5 
J-tf.ili rases were heard Tuesday
In poltre court.1. . _______
Most potted pinnis need w-ell 
fnaced, heavy waterings Bill Ihe 
G v |0 .State I'.xIe?is|f)n .Service 
tri.vs me inaiii snoiild nni
s and In water for long periods.
-PERFECT FOOD
, , . ■ , ! the almost perfept food,
The telephone, company .3  ̂ i.s necessary to children, adoles-
■’'eh'ts',, adults' and especially to 
the senlpr citizen. If taken as a 
d’quid in 'whole form, it must be 
ji'isteurized for safety.'vice is direcCfrom city'lines. _ 
Fr^senf payment 1s '$y.50 p e rj,- 
month;'The city .minirhdm is $2;’' -— ----------------- Ij.—t_l----- g—.Ui.
ENROLL NOW
for a Business Course at the 
Penticton Business School, op­
ening September 3rd, 1957 
for the fall term.
CRAIG BUILDING
221 MAIN ST.
b n  the second floor ebovo 
. Simpsoni-Soart
1 * 2 5  per ^  ox.
' 6ottle " 
1 .9 5  per 8 ox, 
Bottle . , ■
School Bus Routes
The following bus routes w ill b̂ î  opercited 
commencing September 4th —
PENTICTON, B.C.
Naromato High School students to Penticton as far 
as Arowono. .... ' *'
Upper bench students north of Johnson Road — 
pick-ups start at 8:30 a.m. Bus proceeds via ceme­
tery road and last pick up at corner of Trenton Road 
nnd Middle Bench road for students living north of 
Mr. Smith.
0 .  M . H a d n n s  I
R E X A IL  DRUG S T O IE
OPPOSITE POST Opncfi
N o w  in d a ilj  ta b le t 1 1
9 VITAMINS* f
12 m in e r a l s ' ̂ I
to guard your family*B diet
NEW  te iM i l





DV)i starts at Arowono at 7:55
S U P E R  P L E N A M IN S  C O N T A IN  9 V IT A M IN S  
IN C l. l  d i m ; v i t a m i n  . . . p l u s  liver, PLU S 12
important minnraU inclnding cniciiim, phosphorus, iron and iodine. 
O NE T A IU 'E T  give* yoti more than 2 capaulea provided 
• lictorn, the result of RrxaH's exclusive new process that maintaina 
the potency of these food elements even uilten combined in 1 table!.
6.
West Bench rdute from the West Bench School at 
8:30 a.m. for pupils in Grades V and VI to Queen's 
Pork School and for pupils in Grode^ VII - XIII tp. 
the High School. The return afternoon bus will leave 
the High School at 3i50 p.m. and procpjsd t.o the 
Queen's Park School-
Kolcdon bus w ill leave the Pocking House at 8 a.m. 
and will pick up Elementary pupils at the corners of 
Green Avenue and Brandon Ave. at Highway 97 at 
approximately 8i25 a.m.
Skoho lake Area —  Pupils living on Pirteview Rooci 
will be picked up at the corner on Lakeside Road. 
The bus will proceed south and retufn via South 
Beach Drive and Highway 97 with the lost pick-up 
at Brandon Avenue. The High School bus will start 
at 8 a.m. and the Elementary School bus at 8:40 
a.m. Elemerttary students bearding et Green Avenue 
'-"u:* cn'rL 'he Kaicdcn bur n* fl n tvi
Students living closer than Ihe above points ore not por- 
milled to walk back to catch the bus. It is probable 
Ihol adjuslmenls will be necessary in these limitations 
at a later date. Your co-operation is requested.
Penticton School Diatrict No. 15 
J. F. BENNETT,
Secretary-Treasurer. .
FR EE A 14 DAY SUPPLY OF SUPER-PLENAMIN VITAMINS WITH 
THE PURCHASE OF EVERY $3.00- 
WORTH OF SCHOOL SUPPUES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SiA —  72 page Keystone Exercise 
books —  Special Only .....................
ZIPPER BINDERS
Gonume






W I L L  B E  25° A  W E E K
Ttoui Carrier Boy Colie cting Every Two Weeks




Mon. To Thun. 9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9i00 a.m. To 9  p.m.
Biindaya and llnlidays 10 a.m.-12 noon and 1>8 p-m- 




Pariont not now subscribing for 
the Herald and who desire to sub- 
icriba to the Herald should ploc'* 




AND ASK FOR THE 
CIRCUUTION DEPT.
For the two weeks ending Saturday, Sep­
tember 14th, your carrier boy w ill collect 
35c; 25c for the week ending September 
14th plus two issues, September 4th and 6th 
on the tri-weekly basis.
There will bo no publication on Labour 
Day but Ihe papers for Wednesday, Septem­
ber 4th, and Friday, September 6th, w ill bo 
published os usual.
Readers in Penticton who have paid In 
advance at tri-weekly tubicriberi w ill re­
ceive credit in ratio to the new subscription 
role of the dolly newspaper. After expiry 
dote, your carrier boy will collect every two 
weeks.
Herald carrier boys have been instructed 
not to collect In advance fgr September, as 
they will now collect at Ihe end of each two 
week period.
' l l
PEN TIC TO N  H ER A LD
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*‘IT’S OKAV, young fellow,” Lucky seerris to be saying to the 
pup. “You’re going to have a nice home with Kenneth there 
and then you'll be taught to be a guide dog like I am”. The 
photo was taken a,t the Guide Dogs For The Blind Inc. train­
ing school. Richard Geldreich of Penticton, who graduated 
from the school last Saturday, is holding his new seeing-eye 
doe. Lucky. At right is Kenneth Saylor of Earlimart, Califor­
nia, the 4-H youngster who raised Lucky from the time he was 
three-months-old. Lucky was then justT the size of the puppy 
that Kenneth is holding. Lucky was the fifth dog th,at Ken­
neth raised. Although the 4-H children get very attached to 
the puppies they rais'e, their reward\is in the feeling that they 
are giving something very worthwhile to a person who needs it.
“Lucky”, Owner Adjust
To New W ay Life
i
BY VIC MISUTRA ]
*Tt was a case of dog teach­
ing man.”
That’s how Richard W. (Dick) 
Geldreich of Penticton describes 
his four weeks of strenuous 
training at Guide Dogs For the 
Blind Inc., in San Rafael, Calif­
ornia.
Mr. Geldreich returned home 
from the training centre Monday 
morning receiving his seeing- 
eye dog “Lucky” in place of a 
diploma. Resting in his easy 
chair at his Huth avenue home 
with Lucky reposing contented­
ly- on the floor beside him, Dick 
said his^new partner was already 
well-trained when he arrived at 
the school.
“In the four weeks I was there 
I  had to learn what the dog al­
ready knew," he recalled. “Lucky 
meanwhile had to learn I was 
his new master. It was about 10 
days before he completely trans­
ferred his attention from the 
trainer to myself. Now he has to 
learn the sights, sounds arid 
smells -of his new home.’
Dick added that these first 
few days in Penticton are the 
hardest yet for the dog, a hand­
some, 14-month old German shep­
herd.
“He’s away from everything 
and everyone he’s known since 
he was a puppy and he’s bound 
to get lonesome," explained the 
sightless master, fondly stroking 
the dog at his side. He added, 
however, that Lucky shouldn’t 
le  lonesome for long. Dogs love 
serving If they arc shown lots 
of appreciation and Lucky Is 
very much appreciated.
Dick, who operates the conces­
sion booth at Penticton General 
Hospital said that Lucky gives 
him a feeling ol indcpondenco 
that he hndn t known .since be­
coming blind four year.s ago.
“I can go whc're i Uko now, 
even In the heaviest traffic. 
Lucky, who’s got eyes In all dlf- 
cctlons, act.s us my o>c.s,” lio ob­
served. “Only thing is I haven't 
been able lo go nut with him to 
day because of my. ankle. I 
sprained It on the street,s of San 
Rafael during training. '
Dick’s charming wife was also 
snlhusln.*tilc about Lucky becom 
Ing part of the household 
“Lucky takes a big load off my 
shoulders." she cnmmenlefi. "fii 
have more time for my house­
work and other things now that 
Dick has T.ucky to guide him 
abou t”
Caring for the dog l.s almost 
exclusively Dick’s concern. It 
was cxplnlnr-(l ihai Lnck.v could 
become spollod by loo mu<h n» 
tentlon oi polling (rom oihci's 
Hts rare also Includes a five- 
mlnuie obedience drill every 
morning lo keep him up to par 
ioi' hi.s wor k
“You might say how thanltful 
I am to everyone who’s made It 
Ji0.sslhle fni me to hnvo T Mcky ” 
Dlek rejoined. ‘Tm going to 
thank the Lions Club myself at 
, the next mccilnj-, i,ui j'fi n^o It 
If you 41̂ luni I really appree 
laie all iiic\ ve done tor m e"
I be I * ( ' 1 1 1 Icioi) L io ns  paid 
Dlclt s lliivcl es)ien>-es In ;i tvl 
f n j m  the hool ai .Sai^ Rafael ,  
The valn ihle dnj:;, fnui \̂ (.(.!<,s of 
tr.i.nln," md iriaid ,inrl roiim 
whi le  at  . -̂'an ll i ffid 
- pliei t fc  " I 11 r ' In
staff, accommodations and train-1 Dick explained that the dog 
ing was really wonderful,” Dick always guides his. master where 
enthused. “The training was pat- directed by short commands. As 
lent and thorough and we were soon as the harness is put on 
well taken care ol in every way.” and his master grasps the u-
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Labrador retrievers, but *is ex­
perimenting with other breedst\t5f 
editable .size coat and tempera- 
men i as Boxer.s. Goiden Bay rC,- 
I -ievers and Cfhesapeake- Bay re­
trievers. ' , I
At the age of Ihrw months the 
pups are sent to 'selected' foster 
homes for raising until they are 
a year oldi;'T'hls is a unlqiie.. fea­
ture of this tralfilng centre. Re­
search has proved that a puppy 
heeds a child .Just as much <as & 
child needs a puppy. Dogs rtifeed 
In a kennel without the. feMlng 
of being needed and apprec^ted 
grow up to be worthless,-espet- 
aliy for guide, dogs. Thus the 
puppies are. glyeii to 4-R djub 
members for raising, the boy's 
making possible this phase of the 
philanthropic program ol pro­
viding dogs at no cost whatever 
to the blind.
ASSUMES EXPENSE 
Each 4-H member assume* the 
expense of feeding .and .caring 
or the puppy allotted to him. 
Average cost is $7 per month.
Tlie dogs are returned to the 
training school at the age of one 
year. Dick’s Lucky, however, 
was more advanced than moat 
and was brought back at the age 
ol 10 months.
At the school the dogs receive 
three months of intensive, train- ] 
ing in obedience to commi^ndSj 
avoidance of obstructions and 
alertness In traHic. An addition’; 
al month is devoted to, teaching 
the dog’s new master to work 
with his dog so they becorne an 
effective team'.
The seven dogs given to the 
members Dick Geldrelchs 
class make.s a total of 621 Guide 
Dogs pre.'=entcd to graduates by 
the school, f ’osr to the organiza­
tion Is abTU 51.5O1T per man-dog 
unit.
During Guide Dogs For 
T h e  Blind In.\, enrolled 102 stu- 
i dents, largest enrolment • in Its 
history. I f  expects td  enrol 112 
this year.
Of the total graduates so-far/ 
197 are women and 424 men. Of 
these 117 are war veterans.
No graduate uses his dog to' 
solicit alms and each dog bears 
a guide dog identification tag.
Average working life of a 
guide dog is from eight to ten 
years.
Emplo'yment Picture in 
District Not Too Bright
-Tlie uuemploymeni situation ; observes. A number of small log- 1 ci op.
Ak.lL .1.  ̂..k. ,9 a ! ..A I kkl A 1 A 1in th e . Penticton district during 
August has ' Improved from July 
but still remains poorer than 
last yeir, according to the 
monthly report of the Penticton 
office of th^ National Employ 
ihent Seivico. •
As of last Monday tiiere werC 
118 rrtaies and 98 females In the 
office 8 unenfpioyrnent! files com­
pared to 88 males and 85 females 
a t . the same time, last year. Per­
manent Job opportunities for rhen 
.'lie “negligibu; at this time.” 
Conditions have been aggra­
vated by lay-oil's at district saw 
mill and mining operations in- 
voMng 126 men.
Dn the .other hand the office 
leports a big shortage of wom­
en for canneiy work on'both day 
^nd night shifts. Packing houses 
and ohnneries are working to 
Capacity handling the current 
peach crop.
I^ U IT  PlCKEBS 
There continues to be no dif­
ficulty In supplying fruit pickers 
lh>m the number of transient 
j tvorkers registering at the office.
I Picking of.pears began six days 
earlier than usual. Macintosh ap­
ple picking is starting in the 
Oliver-Osoyofls area this week.
The sawmill lay-offs are due jio 
poorUumber markets, the report
----  ' V ” ------—----------
As a mark- of the excellent ac­
commodations Dick recalled that 
no two of the tasty meals were 
the same. There was something 
different at every meal.
TRAINING PROCEDURE
Dick’s four weeks of training 
with Lucky at San Rafael began 
with three days of lectures. 
Then the instructor assumed the 
role of the dog and the students 
gave him the commands which 
they would soon be giving to 
their animals.
The seven students in the 
group were introduced to their 
animals who had been matched 
with each as closely as possible. 
One day was devoted to letting 
the dogs and their new masters 
become acquainted. From then 
on the dogs were always kept 
beside their new masters. The 
students and their animal guides 
spent the rest of the four ■weeks 
walking about the school 
grounds and then the streets of 
San Rafael, along courses pres­
cribed by the Instructor.
"A woman in the group be­
came lost and It took two hours 
to find her,” Dick recalls. "I was 
almost lost myself once. I had 
to ask a passerby where I was 
to discover 1 was on the other 
side of town from wl\ere I was 
supposed to be. I didn't have any 
trouble getting back though.”
On the afternoon nf the last 
SIX days of training tJio students 
and their dogs vvere taken to 
Sun Francisco and assigned 
routes to walk there.
Among other things Lucky 
guided Dlek up and down long 
steps, through busy Intefsectlons, 
Into and out of elevators, 
through big stores on shopping 
trips. Into and out of buses, and 
t irough revolving doors as his 
master directed.
shaped handle and leash in his 
left hand, the dog comes to at­
tention and waits for the com­
mand “forward”.
The dog then guides his mas­
ter straight ahead uhtll he comes 
to an intersection. Here he stops 
to let his master find the edge 
ol the curb. If he has.stopped too 
far from the curb, he"̂  is told to 
“hop up". He theq waits for 
either “left”, "right” or “for­
ward” and acts accordingly, the 
master gauging his commands 
according to the sounds of traf­
fic flow.
ORDERS “HALT"
If the blind person wa,nts to 
stop anywhere he orders “halt” 
and might bid his animal to 
“stay” while he leaves , him lor 
a moment.
During th e ' daUy obedience 
drill, conducted with the animal 
tn  a  long leash, the dog is bade 
to come, lie down, sit, fetch and 
stay. If he disobeys any ol these 
orders or those given while he Is 
guiding his master, he receives 
a short snap on the leash which 
twitches the chain about his 
neck. More serious misdemean­
ors draw a scornful “No”.
On the other hand, prompt and 
faithful obedience is always re 
warded with warm pats and 
praises.
Tlie dog also been taught 
not to obey when occasion war­
rants. For Instance, when tolc 
to go "forward” across an Inter 
section, he may see a car com 
Ing around the corner and w|l 
disregard the command until the 
car has passed.
No matter how many times 
he has guided tlie way over a 
particular route however, th ^  
dog must never be allowed t( 
presume this Is the way his mad 
ter wants to go again. He must
always stop at each intersection 
and be told where to go,
“■there isn’t any place in Pen­
ticton I can’t go with Lucky to 
guide me,” Dick .observed. “If I 
were in a strange town, though. 
I’d ask someone how many 
blocks it is to a particular spot 
and how I get there and then 
order Lucky accordingly.
FOUNDED IN 1942 
The school which Dick attend­
ed was iounded in 1942 by a 
^roUp of San Francisco women 
•to serve the blinded veterans re­
turning to their/ homes on the 
West Coast from World W ar n. 
The tree-service of giving guide 
dogs, trained to meet the exact­
ing' standards was the extend­
ed to civilian applicants.
The school, first established 
In Los Gatos, California, was 
moved In 1947 to its present site 
two-mllps north of San Rafael 
Training schools, kennels and 
.omlnistration buildings have 
been built on a 11-acrO tract with 
a closely knit staff of 20 persons 
handling all aspects of the pro 
ject Trainers serve three years 
apprenticeship at the school, part 
of it under blindfold, before 
being licensed by the State of 
California.
Guide Dogs For The Blind Inc 
is supported entirely by volun 
tary contributions, chiefly in the 
form of annual membership.
A blind person of any race or 
creed is eligible to receive 
guide dog providing the appll 
cant is physically able and tern 
pcrmentally fitted to us6 one.
The organization breeds and 
lalses most of the dogs It trains 
It confines its own breeding pro 




SUMMERLAND r -  New teach­
ers have been appointed to  the 
high school here, five of them 
replacements and three additions.
They arfe R. A. Bigsby, indqs- 
trial arts; Mrs. A. M. Boultbee, 
P. W. Minchln. G. E. Mundle, 
>hj'sical education; Miss Jean 
Parmley, home economics; H- M. 
Parker, K. L. Storey, and Mm. 
H M. 'WhltUe.
Replacemeiijis to the teaching 
staff of the MacDonald school 
are Mrs. Lucy Douse and Austin 
Rahem whose parents live In 
Trout Creek. Miss Joyce Elgert 
will teach at Trout Creek dur­
ing Mrs^ Paul Roberge's leave of. 




Beginning of anothei school 
teijn on Sept. 4 will find about 
20 more students than last year 
in Keremeos District 16. Thei * 
will be no increase, however, in 
teaching staff at the four schools.
At the Keremeos junior-senior 
high, 240 students will attend 
grades seven to 12 classes under 
supervision of 23 teachers. Last 
terra’s enrolment was 220 stud- 
eiits.
Keremeos Elementary School 
with 100 students and five teach­
ers; Cawston Elementary School 
v/ith 120 students and four teach­
ers; and Hedley Elementary 
School with 94 students and three 
teachers make up the balance of 
the district. The Cawston school 
boasts a  new activity room which 
will be in use for the first time 
this term.
All teaching positions left va­
cant by resignations have been 
filled Including five at the high 
school, three at Keremeos and 
two at Hedley.
At Keremeos Elementary, a  
teacher from England joins the 
staff on an exchange basis. Miss 
E- R. Barflett of the staff, has 
gone to England for a year.
’The Keremeos school will also 
have a  new principal, Richard 
Allen of Yahk, B.C., succeeding 
K. E. Wilson.
Afnong the three, new appoint­
ments for- Hedley are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Bennie from Regina, 
Sask. Mr. Rennie takes the po 
Sition left vacant'hy E. N. Long- 
ton who- retired from teaching at 
I the end of the 1956-57 term.
ging projects will feel the effects 
because the mill is their produc­
tion outlet.
Bo;c factories, however, conUn- 
iie at a high level of production.
A few calls for experienced help 
were received arid filled by - the 
local office.
On the mining front, the Wood- 
green Copper Mines at Green­
wood has gone Into voluntary 
ijquidation. The company is be­
ing refinanced and expects to 
commence operations In A 
month's time under new manage- 
r.»ent. Phoenix Copper Mines has 
also postponed operations for 
completion of the mill. Other 
mining activities in the district 
aie static.
Biggest manufacturing news Is 
ihat 1 rump Ltd. at Oliver, is now 
employing 50 jnen and expects its 
sales of aerial platform equip 
merit to approximate $500,CK)0 
this year.
CONSTRUCTION BRISK 
Construction continues at a 
brisk pace Including a new Bap 
list church building In Pentic­
ton, repair of Pentlapn No. One 
Dam, and plans by Okanagan 
J elephone Co. for an addition to 
the Penticton office as part of a 
further $2,332,042 modernizatiori 
piogram In the next three years.
Construction of the 12-dlvlslOn, 
$•300,000 Junior h igh ' school on 
Green Avenue In Penticton is 
expected to provide winter en\- 
ployment for a numbfer of men. 
Plans for the new $50,000 cen­
tennial pavilion on Okanagan 
Lake are a further boost to 
construction prospects.
Transportation-wise, airboige, 
tail and bus traffic continues to 
operate at a high level.
Storage facilities are now com­
pleted by the packing houses in 
preparation for the new season’s
A high level of business is> a ls^  
leported fOr retail stores, 
and hotels. A slight 8low-dgwi»-v 
in real estate is noted, howev^,t-.,'. 
with sales being slow. ’W'«r
The low number of appUcan^SS 
tor special placements registO i^ 
€d witit the local office, oontlnul^ 
ic receive.every consideration 
fcarding employment. . j ,Z' ' ■ 
Veterans registered fOr Oittpioy- 
ment vary in number frOin^J^y" 
to day due to an influx froraoth- 
fci areas. Majority are re p ^ e d  
lo be transients Who drift from' 
place to place. Wherevy^r po]SS|l>10i J, 
work in the orchards is se^ ro d  , 
for them because there a r^  1^^; 
other vacancies at this Um%|Mt 
tcey would be capable of 
Demand for qualified ^riOg- 
raphefs Oontinues to ekceM- thv^  
supply. However, several posi­
tions , have been filled from 
among incoming registrants at 
the l^ a l  office.
^ ------ ------------ —
Five Fined On
Speeding Charges
Five Penticton persons wet* 
fined In police court Tuesday on . 
speeding charges. Herbert Pehk- 
a.’l,' John David McMAhon and 
Ldna May (jonis w'ere lined ^  
and costs. William George Carter 
and John Joseph Ruth wer®< fin­
ed '$25 and costs.
Two Local Men Fined 
On Driving Counts
Norman McLean, no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded guilty in police 
court ’Tuesday to a shoplifting 
charge and was sentenced to a 
month in Oakalla prison. He ad­
mitted stealing a  carton, of cig­
arettes from a store.










Owing to circu|Dstance$ beyond our control 
there will be no COD home delivery of any 
coast bottled beer on Saturday next. 
AUGUST 3 1 ,1 9 5 6
' 6 . UMPARD, Agent
aw arded  cross  o f  h o n o u r  for
DOAuMON Of CAMADAj BRUSSaS, KLCMA
le ra e v se n e d  n q iu ra l w ay
L J tX V  •  .  .  A m o
U til i dv i l t a iMit I Camwi
CASH P A ID
For Household Furniture
Wo will make an outright purchase of your 
entire household Furniture and Appliances 
—  Evorthlng from w all to w all (except the 
mortgage) our Buyers w ill call a t your 




Harold Davies and Dick Cawood are pleased to announce the 
formation of a used implement exchdhge for the purpose of 
advertising, displaying, selling and ouefioneering uied imple-
I
ments of all kinds.
UThe location will be three miles south frbm the Hope*Princeton 
Highway on the road to the Richter Pass and NIghthowk, U.S.A. 
(In the Cawston a re a ).
/■*
Please telephone Keremeol 3«*3001 pr 
Penticton 3609 or 5606 for further pbrti^ ilari..
I
W A T C H  Y O U R  N E W S P A P E R  F O R  F d T q R C i l i T l k o S
FOR THE LABOUR DAY 
WEEKEND
S U M M E R U N D  
FRUIT FA IR
AH Events ai the West Summerland 
Memorial Park and Arana
SATURDAY. AUGUST 31st
•  Flower Show
•  Art Exhibit
•  Agricultural Competitions
•  Fruit Industry Films
•  Fruit Market with Summerland’s Best Fruit,
vegetables, poultry for sale.
•  Rides, Bingo
•  Western style Barbecue (come early and
“ have supper at the Barbecue)
Square Dancing 
Bond Concerts
® Interior Horseshoe Championship — $200.00 
in prizes
•  Colourful Spectacle, the coming 6f
V
THE GIANT OF GIANT'S HEAD
SUNDAY
HI1 I  
■I
P
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O m W A  REPORT
U.S. Juveniles 
A Poor E xam ple
J»blitemen working on the Highway 
Patrol are known to be tough, single- 
minded individuals with little sense o f 
humo). Their uncompiipmLsing attitude 
as they stand writing a ticket w’hile the 
motorist pours forth his excuses, is- re c ­
ognised by us all. This weekend the 
toughness, lack of humor ^nd inability 
to see whv we should be hustlinjr along 
at 70-m iles-an-hour when the l||;nit is 50 
will be more ob.servable than ever.
Faced with the unen\'iable task of 
watching over the travelling public they 
can be expected to strike without mercy 
again.st the many who, deliberately or» 
carelessly, flout the Isw.s of the road.
There was a time when we thought 
the road patrol constable wa.s tough 
without reason. We. with man’’ others, 
branded him as uncourteous. His cold 
attitude and ears deaf to what • we 
thought reason, left us with a feeling of 
desoair that such iron-handed men 
sbr>uld rule our roads.
But that was- before we helped pull 
mangled bodies from yrrecked cars. Be­
fore we neid blood smeared child’*eii 
in our arms by the roadside; And be­
fore we led a numbed husband away 
from a wife lying wrapped, in a shroud.
Labor Day weekend; Final holiday 
of the summer with roads swAfrming 
with families cramming every hour of 
happiness they’' can into the last long 
days before the grey wolf of winter 
comes down from the hills.
It can be a holiday recalled on long 
winter nights with happiness. Or it can 
be a holiday with memories.that waken 
us in early morning hours forcing us 
to live again through the scream of 
twisting metal, the shattering of glass 
and the anguish following death.
The cure lies in our own hands. To 
drive carefu l)v obeying the ru les  of the 
road î  to elimiTtatM 90 percent of the 
hp.xards of travel. To drive carelesslv . 
with the smufr devil-may-cafe attitude 
9 couple of dranks brings on. is to invite 
disaster, if not for our.«elves then for 
some other traveller,
Should we decide to follow this latter 
course during the weekend let us not 
complain when we face the steely-eyes 
of the traffic patrol and trj’ to explain 
awav Our Woes.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
lNr..W YORK — lUt! mounting 
problem ol its young people is 
me Numoer One anguish lor 
many tamilles on tue domestic 
scene in the United States.today.
Although there are ol'course
This is fact, not fiction. And 
it is actually happening in tha 
world's richest and second larg­
est city.
OCR RECORD BETTER
During the past five years, the 
juvenile delinquents in all Can-
many decent boys and girls in j ada’s ten provinces have togeth- 
this huge country, there is also , er only committed one attempted 
an alaimlngly large number of i murder. But in contrast, during
LABOR DAY V««BCi; EljR
juvenile delinquents and decrepit 
juveniles. Both morally and phys­
ically, an abnormal and>disturb- 
ing proportion lates oelow par.
The first thing one notices 
about clrildren in ihls country is
just five months past, the ju­
venile delinquents of New York 
City alone have committed “twen­
ty-two actual murders.
Typical df these "murders-for- 
thrill," committed by the city’s
*e WELL, BACK TO THE GALLEYS I ee
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Board of T rade’s Progress
With preparations already well in 
hand for the celebration of Penticton’s 
Golden Anniversary it seems appropri­
ate to compliment the Board of Trade 
on their far-sighted program.
Invitations are already out to all lead­
ing centres in British Columbia asking 
representation at the official gathering 
on September 19. With tentative prom­
ises from Prince George, Kamloops, Rev- 
elstoke, Nelson, Trail, the Lower Fraser 
Valley, Vancouver, Victoria and other 
Vancouver Island cities, plus a sprink­
ling of visitors from Washington, the 
success of the venture seems assured.
That such a project will pay-off pub­
licity wise is obvious. Each representa­
tive attending the ceremonies will be 
more than impressed with the go-ahead 
attitude of the Peach' City and its trade 
leaders. .
The 50-foot cake, with a candle set 
in a peach every foot,, is bound to send 
the many guests home with 6imil|r ideas 
for their own city. And. being generous, 
men, when they make their proposal to 
their own Board of Trade they will say: 
“When I was in Penticton for their Gol­
den Anniversary . . . ’
Though not seeing us at our very best, 
in blossom or Peach Festival time, our 
visitors should enjoy early fall in the 
Sbuthern Okanagan. ■
One of the highlights of the big day 
will be the re-enactment of the first 
Bdard of Trade meeting in 1907. The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce called 
that meeting and what great strides 
have been made since! It is fitting that 
Charles K. Bantock. British Columbia 
manager, of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, should be asked to present 
a golden gavel to George Lang, present 
manager of the Penticton Board.
Though the hopes of that first Board 
were high they must have been far ex­
ceeded with the passing of 50 years.
And in the next half century? Well, 
who knows. In 1907 the year 1957 must 
have seemed beyond the life-time of 
manv witnessing the first meeting of the 
Board. In 2007 e of us may surprise 
the then ruling Board and show un at 
th f Centenar<' for a «Uce of the 100- 






More than quite a few of my 
fraternity have shaken the sultry 
dust of London from their feet 
and headed some 390 miles north 
this week. Their precise destina­
tion: Edinburgh, where the lltli 
International Festival of Music 
and Drama has got under way.
The flags are out, and so are the | soldiei s and 
welcome mats. I “Mounties”
your stay — the pubs, for in­
stance, shut at 9:30, and on Sun­
day the place is dead.
Main attraction — on a non- 
cultural level — is the military 
tattoo which is staged on the 
c.splanade of Edinburgh Castle, 
high above the city. This year, in 
addition to the pipers and drum­
mers and others from the British 
Army, there are some Turkish 
a contingent of 
The British are
the big organizations — trade 
unions, political parties, and Oili- 
ers — start thinking about their 
annual conventions 
shape of discussions to come, jn 
the trade union field anyhow, 
has already been indicated by the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions, which 
has jusi had its conference on 
England's south coast. It repre­
sents some 4,000,000 ship and 
laotj,ory workers.
the astonishingly large number , UO "fighting gangs" of 1< to 17 
of teen-agers oi both sexes who  ' year old boys, was the mistaken- 
will apparently never be able to 1 identity stabbing of itl-year-old 
see their feet again vvlien stand- Micliael Farmer recently. A 14- 
ing upright. That degree of ro-; year-old thug told the police that 
tundity is normally associated 1 he plunged his knife into the vic- 
only with middle aged Uesk-rld-' tim "just to get the feel of the 
den executives In Canada. Y et' sharp blade meeting bone." And 
Ripley could make a ' Believe It j as he withdrew his knife, he said 
Or N o t" item about the pop- to the dying kid: "Thanks a lot." 
drinking candy-munching young ' We in Canada are proud of our 
American plumpkins, who.se only i "Save the Children, J’und,” organ- 
physical exercise is apparently ' ized to feed Innocent European 
to salute the star-spangled ban- child victims of International 
ncr on Independence Day. strife. But here in the United
President Eisenhower was re- States, the angry mothers of the 
oently siiocked to learn liiat 3S town of Stoughton, Mass., have 
percent of American schoolchil- just organized themselves into a 
dren, between the ages of six and "Save Our Children Society,” aA 
16, tail to achieve the minimum ter a freshly-liberated young sex 
standards of muscular fitness, •'offender repeated his misconduct 
This shocking leveiation com- in murdering two young bro- 
pares with a failure rate of only thers.
eight percent among sim ilar, The national lack of discipline 
schoolchildren in supposedly un- evidenced by this tragedy of Am- 
der-nourished Europe. 1 erican youth is something which
POOR LITTLE RICH KIDS j would be glad not to impor^ 
Experts attribute this flabbi- , Canada. Perhaps we can 
ness to life-by-gadget. Typical of f w a r n i n g  from this
tills is indulging in spectator- horrible example, a warning
The city that calls itself the i  suckers for Mounties — and the 
“Athens of the N orth" — a claim ! ^^ots even more so.
sports in front of a television physical and moral
And the instead of getting out onto I d o n e  to our children
" a  sandlot and belaboring the hide .  ̂  ̂ )"^**^der Into our
off a ball homes, television, and the un-
Thus the world's richest coun- w>iolesome diet of crime and vio- 
try is pampering its children into |ed from imported Ameri-
iU-health: and this is not just ^ our i^mpressionable
passing phase, to be rapidly out-1  ̂ through that intruder.
grown in adolescence. For other ----------------------- -— ___ _______
statistics reveal that more than 
one-third of the young men,
\Vhich is just about justified 
when the sun is shining — is 
poised to cater for some 300,000 
visitors during the Festival's 
three h e c t i c  event ■ jammed 
weeks. And this year t’ne Edin-
TVVO STATIONS
Another entertainment event 
is due to take pla6e in Scotland 
soon — it will be watched from 
acioss the Border with interest. 
The curtain is due to go up on
burgh folk know that the gamble j Scottish commercial television, 
they took in introducing an a r t s  -Already the Scots have the offi-
festival into the town in the first 
place has paid off.
I t was in 1947 that a crowd of 
E^dlnburgh's higher citizeni^y got 
together and decided that the 
town should have an internation­
al show of this sort. Against op­
position, in a Britain that was
Most of the ' union's skilled drafted for military duty during 
workers have a basic ra>e of just 1 the past six months, have been 
under S24 a week for a 44-hour found unfit for such a life, 
week. Most men do at least five j  Switching to the moral a.spect 
hours’ overtime, and for some i of American j'outh^ during my 
there are bonus and piece rates I visit here 600 rookie policemen, 
which can push earnings up to i  only one month from recruit- 
$43 in some cases. ! roent, hav^ had to be taken out
^ u i ®f their classrooms, and ordered
Now the Confederation h a s , green onto night patrol on the 
come out with a renewed claim  ̂streets of New York. There they 
for a 40-hour week instead of the , have joined the 23,000 seasoned 
currejit 44-hour week. And they | ^ops on ftn emergency round- the- 
th re^en  to ban overtime m an clock duty, protecting the citi- 
effort to get it. ' : -/ens against organized attacks by
The threat is sure to cause j murderous and murdering gangs 
comment at other conventions , of teen-agers, 




Sir:- I see that the unhappy 
Immigrants have made front 
page news. It seems unfair, what 
about the happy immigrants'* 
seldom hedr about them.
It seems always the disgrunt­
led are listened to or taken notice 
of, these unhappy ones raise 
their voices far too loudly and
Story of Yeqrs 
Told in Pageant
VICTORIA A
far too often. They beef and year’s' Centennial Celebrations, 
moan because tliey -like to, let’s j l,. J. Wallace, B.C. Centennial 
lace it. They are disillusioned committee Chairman, announced 
because they did not drop into a today that some 2,000 copies of 
bed of roses on arrival. They ex- j “pi-onn Wildeniess to Vvbnder- 
pecied a good paying job to their , j^nd", a iwo-acl pageant witli 
liking or house with every avail- 20 scenes portraying outstanding 
able modern convenience and per- j events in B.C.’s history, will be 
haps a government immigration | to schools and Local Cen- 
offlcial on hand to dish out ad-: tennial Committees, 
vice and 1-^ten to their problems.
v±v..xvxvif>. — dramatic ;al bn the "  Simon Fraser'p _ -----------
pageant unfolding the drama that Tracing of the Great River to its ' iiito the pocket of the Edln- 
Is British Columbia, past, present | Mouth ijouglas Luiid-1 folK It is estimated now
anefc. futUro, has been completed 1 ing Fort Victoria, the Cailbou 1 Soes some $8,100,000 ap the cul
' 1. Old Rush. Proclamation of the 
Mainland Colony of B.C., Driving 
the Last Spike of the CPR at
ani^ will be distributed anortly 
throughout the province for next
daily-run British Broadcasting 
Corporation telecasts, but now 
Scotland is going into line with 
England and having a second, 
privately-run station. The station 
has gone up between the two 
main population centres of Glas­
gow and Edinburgh and will 
still recovering from the effects ' serve most of the southern, low-1 pecially as the Ministry of Labor 
of the war, they went ahead. 1 piece of Scotland. . i over here has just issued statis- 
Today the event — like most Running the Scottish commer- t*rs to show that productivity in 
of its nature - - does not break 1 station is Canadian nevvspa- Britain marked time in 1956. 
even on the strict balance sheet.' P‘'°P*'ietor Roy'fhomson, who to
The town still gets a subsidy from i  entertainment and I-YI'LLL.nz.a
the Arts Council here, the Gov-1 instruction will be the key- When 1 report in closing that 
ernment-sponsored organization ! programs. • ' Britain is in the grip of various
Primarily he aims at the 1,500.- degrees- of snuffles, ranging in 
000-strong population' around inten.sity from sniffling colds 
Glasgow. Glasgow is a rough, to influenza, believe me wlien 
b.g, sometimes roisterous Indus- I sav 1 know what I am talking 
trial and shipping city. The*»>buut.
are quick thinkers.' "Asiatic influenza" is the vil- 
c se n icli tastes, and 1,̂  most case.s — a sharp.
P ^ f i c t o n  M eiD illi •
Published every Monflby, Wad- 
uesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J Rowland, Publisher 
James Hume, Editor '
Subscription rates — $4.00'paff 
rear In Canada by mail: $5.00 in 
U.S.A. home delivery, by cai^er: 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
oer single copy.
Authorized as second (da$S 
.nail. Post Office Depailjftent, 
Ottawa.
i
that gives subsidies out to the 
organizers of events of this sort.
ture-vulture.s of the world con­
centrate on the city.
The Festival attracts, however.! towards things Amc,ican
SEE and H E A R
through this ordinary iooking pair off giasiM
with s n .. 
kir ityliat. In* 
, . .  compietelv 
‘he ''Eyeeftsi^
Cralgeiiachu:, me "Roaniig 'i'wen-1 sorts of people — genuine art 1 things English in
It’s time they realized this coun­
try cAnnot keep houses standing 
empty or hold .job.s open for peo­
ple who would turn up their 
noses anyway.
These people make issues when anu set desigi
The pageant icript is complete 
with staging advice and several 
pSge.s ol production notes, as 
well as photographs and drawings 
of historic persona and places to 
help with authentic costuming
t ies’’, the two World Wars, B.C. 
Athletes, and a Grand Finale 
representing B.C.’s industrial and 
cultural progress, and including 
the various Ethnic Group.s.
"We hope this pageant will be 
produced by schools and by adult 
groups too, either individually or 
as a combined effort. In commun- 
Itiels throughout British Colum­
bia," Mr. Wallace said.
and drama lovers as well as tho.se 1 entertainment 
seeking soclji] occa.sions who In-' running Scottish Com
sist on "taking in" Edinburgli a.s ! T.V. have Ju.st complolecl
thev t.„" Ascot'.'! racing and ■t y "take in'
Henley’s rowing. There i.s lomo" 
thing for everyone, and It Is re­
freshing to find that the Erlin 
burgh folk do not make a point 
of "seeing you coming" as you 
come laden with holiday cash
what can only be described as a 
"barnstorming" lour of Scotland 
with portable studios and view­
ing rooms to show people, not 
omy In the big cities but also In 
the little villages spattered 
around the country, what sort ol
They are courteous and h o . s p i - e x p e c t  when com
they need not do bo. Having thLs 
dissatl.sflftd attitude they do 
themselves a lot of harm and 
their own country al.so. It's eilly 
to blame the Immlgiatioii offl 
clal.«. they don’t care whelhH' 
they com* to Canada or Tim 
bucto. the point Is do the Imml 
giants'? Most of them aeem to be 
tlic gp’ > ivh quick t,N))e 01 so it 
would appear: they are not In 
lereateil In building a nation aa 
ueve I heir forefathers, li'« all 
take anti no give, I say It’a lime 
the happy Immlgtanis raised an 
utterance and shouted down tne 
grumblers
I know these unhappy ones. 
I've mixed and travelled with 
them 0 lot. They are usually 
uselOBs people finding joy only In 
fbtdlng fault. We came to this 
country 10 years ago and we atUl 
find It lovely and exciting.
Only alter much struggling 
poseiiy and Buffering ha\e we 
fo' ind a p in-e  In the  su!',, a place 
in this beautiful land, this uon 
rterful country and Us nice peo 
pie. W'e lo\e It decpl^.
T,mi,k iju foi >OUi »p«c#
.Sincerely,
Mrs J. '
(Name and address supplied'.
lEdltor’a note; If the letter 
writer signing himself "English 
Immigrant" will submit hla naqae 
and aitdres.s the Herald will (/'hJ 
ly puhll.sh his latter. 11 Im sgalnst 
Hub newwpapei si polit y l<» pii.,-
tlioiigli we are willing to use « 
\orn  r»e Phim* piovlrtlnj ihe 
oiiRinsi leiiei heara ih* wniei * 
aignaiur#',
O ur Bible 
T hought
Trust In the Lord wltli all 
tnme heart, and loan not on thine 
own underatandlng, rroverba 3: S.
The book of Proverbs la a won- 
dudes the recorded voice of Sir i derful storehouse of wisdom.
The script does not necessarily 
ha\e to be adhered to In all Its 
detail, but it provides a main 
au 'uaure tor the Insertion of lo­
cal or regional highlights, if de- 
Hired.
OHtBCUILL'8 VOICE
The pageant, whicli e\en In-
table when you get to know 
them. They are quick to apolo­
gise for the ob.solefe law.s wliich 
put a damper on some parts of
mercial T.V. cros.ses the border 
The Idea, I’m told, ha.-!! jiaid off. 
CONVENTION SEASON j
Now is the time of year when
case.s 
Ivvo or throe day attack. Laid low 
has been a complete football 
team in Sheffield in north Eng­
land. which means that for the 
first time since the I880.s a big- 
league inalcli has had to be po.st- 
poned because of wholesale Ill­
ness.
J oryivc mo if I cannot show 
too much sympathy for others. 
I’ve just had a bout nil to my­
self. lying sniffling In bed while 
the sun shone bright outside. As 
tho London Cocknoy might say: 
It inakes vou fcol a proper char- 
lie.
Hear clearly and comfortably as 
never before—picking up sounds 
right at ear level, "the natural way 
to hear". There's no receiver'but­
ton and no annoying wires or cords.
It's the most comfortable and nat­
ural hearing aid ever devised for 
people who wear glasses.
Tonemaster Eyê asses won’t slip 
off and they're comfortable because 
the weight is distributed behind ^e
Far tbo$$ a/ fou who do not wear glasses, let us shew y9U the revolu- 
tioHary Ttssemasttr Cordless Earette mud Barrette fer utpedt ear Inal 
hearsHt,
ear. Won't interfert a man'i
hat or a woman's hai 1 
conspicuous on men 
hidden on Womin. T
Model comes in four colors t»I 
with any hair colorin^browB, 
, black or blonde. Take your
rst step today to better hearing-* 






Wm.sion Churchill, la expactad to 
nuruci an audience «f close to 
1,00U,00U by the end of 1058. It 
la anticipated that there, will be 
performancea in open-air setUngi 
aa well aa in community halla 
and on school atagaa.
.Sucli historic scenes will ba 
depicted as the Meeting of Cap- 
lain Cook with the Nootka In­
diana in 1778, Mackenzie's Arrlv-
P lan  School 
Bicycle Test
A bicycle i'Odeo-(ha first of 
U.S kind hpld in Penticton -̂ wlll 
be aiaged later this month for 
H Kool cluldien of lUc dUUia. 
H la being spouaored by the Pen- 
' ticion and District Safety Coun­
cil
ounpRrera will eAmpete for 
prizes, being teated in riding 
skill, saiety knowledge and for 
i the fllnesH of the bicycles.
Tentative data is tteptembtr 21. 
urganl/.ciH plan to divide the 
compelitora Into two age groups,
to 1.3. Competition will Include a 
“hoi-i urllion tesii
Reaiitiation will h# handled 
I by adieala of th t dlatrloi.
!
Those who are Haturated wltli 
iht.i hook are not apt to go far 
astray.
KNOINKBRS ON BEAM
CHICAGO. (UPi - Engineers 
apparently make good huebanda. 
The Illinois Institute of Techno­
logy surveyed IIT graduates and 
discovered there had been no di­
vorcee In three of the five class­
es studied.
- V i " ,
."I* y '
*1, ^’- '3  u / ’*'”, 'k 1 ' J'-n'’),
t o b o t i a y p w « « * ‘*‘‘‘
d o o lie  f^ ia ^ d a u  ^S p ecta i
SHIRTS FOR 
YOUNG MEN
Hardwearing Fancy Muitiplo 
Check Doe Skin fast' colon 
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DRANCHHS IN PFNTTCTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pentirfnn n rin rli AIFC WMtTON, Muna^ft
Went Summerlied Brsnrh- IVOP |1 SOl.I Y. Manaaai 
Oinynm Itranchi RICHARD F.U.I01T, Mintati
Back To School Special
WHILE THEY LAST...........................  3.49
10  DOZEN ONLY ... THE RUSH IS ON AT
m
320 Main St.
ess A Wear jCld.
Phono 3040
Mo’̂ e Keeps Up
With Expansion
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Council Briefs
PROMOTION I Lake residents who failed to fUl
R .  French! a member of t h e  out questionnaires on domestic
A Penticton business firm | 
which has been in operation in | 
the city for the past 22 years 
; opened for business at a new lo­
cation Thursday morning.
Cooper iic Gibbard Flectric 
> Ltd., owned and operated by Phil 
Cooper £yid Les Gibbard, is now 
locaied at 4G5 Ellis Street. For­
mer location was 471 Main 
:, Street.
Cooper & Gibbard Electric 
Ltd. lirst opened its doors for 
business in JUly of 1S33 in the 
building now occupied by F. O. 
'Bowsfieid Insurance and Real 
■ Es,ate.
Three ycais laicr the company 
'moved to the building now occu- 
I'pied by LP Gat, Co. Ltd. in 1939 
the business was moved into the 
■ building occupied by Badcock 
Shoes and Repairs.
In 1952 the business was mov­
ed to 474 Main Street where it 
has been located until this week, 
when it was moved to its pie.sen. 
location on Ellis Street.
The company, which employs 
a staff of 15, expects to be able
to expand service facilities at its 
new location. The service depart­
ment, previously in the base­
ment, will now be located up­
stairs and in addition better 
parking facilities are available 
on Ellis Street.
Mi*. Cooper, who was born and 
educated in Penticton, has lived 
here his entire life. He has two 
children, a son, still attending 
high school, and a daughter.
Mr. Gibbard, born and educat­
ed in Mission City, has two sons, 
one working with the company 
and one still attending high 
school.
city engineering staff for some 
years has been named acting as­
sistant superintendent. ;Assistant 
Supt. E. C. Spiller Is busy on the 
Penticton Number One dam pro­
ject.
MUSEUM
A progress report was made 
on city work on the museum on 
the SS Sicamous, and also on 
the civil defence building, for­
merly the original courthouse 
and provincial lock-up, situated 
on Van Horne Street.
PHONE CANVASS
A telephone canvass of Skaha
o o p e ir  ^  ^ i L L a n
'h " J • •t - - ̂ ;•
-/i. t- -Y'.f:■ yo
ave yovei C L  •  • •
water has been ordered. Aid P. 
committee wants to know where 
it stands on this question for the 
September re-check of the ^bud 
get. Also plans for 1958 budget 
must be prepared ^head of time 
under the new B.C. Municipal 
Act.
SEAL-COAT
During the past week a num­
ber of streets have been given a 
seal-coating of asphalt and gra­
vel. Those treated include Braid 
and Norton Streets, Dynes, 





VANCOUVER — Pacific Re­
gion vice-president for the Cana- | 
d'an Pacific Railway Company 
here for the past seven years, 
William Manson will end a long 
career of 48 years of service witn 
the worldwide transportation 
company when he retires Septem­
ber 1. Mr. Manson came to Van­
couver as vice-president in 1950, 
having served in British Colum­
bia earlier, during 1932-34 as sup­
erintendent for the CPR at Nel­
son, and during 1943-44, as gen­
eral superintendent of the Brit­
ish Columbia district.
Mr. Manson, who is also pre­
sident of the Esquimau and Nan­
aimo Railway, and president and 
director of O.K. Valley Freight 
Lines, began his career with the 
■ Canadian Pacific in Winnipeg in 
1909. Since that time he has act­
ed for the company in many sen­
ior capacities in the west, in the 
prairie provinces and at the 
CPR’s headquarters at Montreal.
WILLIAM MAJVSON
Mr. Manson was a t Winnipeg 
with the railway’s car service 
Department from 1909 until early 
1923, when he moved to the gen­
eral superintendent’s office at 
Moose Jaw, Sask. He later re­
ceived appointments as train­
master at Weyburn, Sask., as­
sistant superintendent at Leth­
bridge, Alta., Winnipeg and Cal­
gary before he was named sup­
erintendent for the railway at 
Nelson.
He was at Calgary as superin­
tendent during 1934-36, and he 
wa.s located at Regina In this 
capacity for more than six years, 
during 1936-42.*
In January, 1946, Mr. Manson 
V'a.s named vice-president of per­
sonnel for the Canadian Pacific 
at Montreal. In 1948 ho became 
tlie company'.s chief officer In 
the Prairie Region and in July, 
1950, he took over the CPR’s 
principal office In British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Manson has been active In 
Vaneguver conunuiiuy «ui.a... 
He is a member of the Board o. 
D|i'ectors, Pacific National Ex­
hibition; n member of the conn 
cil, Vancouver Board of Trade 
and l.s president of the Vnncou 
vt?r dub. An officer brother ol 
the Order of St. John he Is also 
honorary vlco-presldont of the 
St. John Council for British Co 
li'mbla, l.s honoiaiy vlco-piesldenl 
of the U.C. dhislon, Canadian 
Rod Ciu.s.s .'society and Is a mem­
ber of the Advisory Board of the 
Salvation At my.
lie l.s an hoiioraiy viee-piesi- 
dent of .Shaughnes.sy Heights 
fiolf Club, a rnembei of Capllano 
Golf and Countrv Club, and the 
Jtidenu Club ol Ottawa.
• FAMILY DOrTOIl
E\ Cl June sliuuld have a family 
1 am tor. It Is unwise to wait  until 
siulflen lllne.ss oi aeeident demand 
, the .serviee.s of  a doctor who Is 
niiinmlllar with the patient’s me 
dical or lamlly hlstoty.
T he annual Fiesta of Santa Fe 
IN ,VI,, i.-!! iM-neveu to lie ttie ol(1(>s 
rommunltj' festh’n' In Amerir- 
' t h e  l-'le-! I u ,-)t b e g u n  In 1712 Lj 
I he Spa  m-'h p  i mm i >,
I e i  n i n i  a  n -  I h e  i e  ( n i H | U e . s |  o |  
ew .Vle\u(j liuiti ilie Indians in 
U-92.
To Les and Phil we extend our sincere congratulations u'̂ '̂ n 
their moving into their fine new building.
E. B. HORSMAN & SON LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
WHOLESALE ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
BEN HUR REFRIGERATORS LIGHTING FIXTURES BARRETT ROOFING
Seven Branches serving British Columbia 
Penticton Branch 44 — Ellis St.
LOGRTIIIII
4 6 5  ELLIS STREET
ratuiationd
CAN AD IAN 9
G E N E R A L ELEC TA IG  CO. LT D .
Extend heartiest congratulations to Cooper & Gib- 
bard Electric Ltd. on the opening of their fine new 
office and workshop in Penticton. This is indeed a 
splendid monument to a successful business which 
has grown and expanded with Penticton. Please ac­
cept our best wishes for your continued success.
CANADIAN
G EN ER A L ELECTRIC CO. LT D .
a
m IHi
We hav6 moved from our old location at 474 Main to 
our new location at 465 Ellis Street to enable us to continue 
to give you the best electrical service ,in the Okanagan Val­
ley. This new more-spacious and modern location wilj en­
able us. to give you faster and more efficient service than
ever before. Not only w ill we be in a position to give you 
better service but also the many items that w‘e se ll'w ill refdil 
w ill .be displayed to better advantage fb f you the’ednSumfer. 
We expend an invitation to you to drop Tn" an'd iee-6ur nrev?* 
location and dFscuss ahy electrical pr6bl«Vn's you might'have.A
SINCE 1935 GIVING Y O U  
TH E FINEST IN SERVICE
•jk
It has long been true in the affairs of men that only time con confirm quality, either in workmanship or in product. Since We 
started in business some 22 years ago it has always beeq our endegvour to give you t(ie finest job that is possible to do. At 
the present time we hove 2 fu lly qualified technicipns to give you",fine service,
ifatuiatlonS
to
C O O P ER  &  
G IB B AR D
On this the official opening of their new 
location at 465 Ellis St. This is but anoth­
er milestone in the progress of this fine 
firm.
GOUGH & C O M P A N Y  LTD
Distributors of
General Wiring Supplies —  Square D Controls ond Equipment —-  
Nutone Chimes —  Fansond Range Hoods —  Progress Lighting FIxturef 
—  Columbia Lighlina Fixtures —  Sylvonlo Electric Lamps.
SERVICING
TV Sets and Radios
O 9  9
Electric Rangfes
We ore fully equipped to service all makes of Television Sets, 
Radios, Car Radios and Portables. You will find a good stock 
of batteries on hand.
All mokes of electric ranges, and rangettes w ill be seryiceS'.^ 
quickly as we have a good stock of controls,,elements, a’pej.,,̂ . 
switches. Also hotplate element wires and switches.
Washers
Pumps and Controls
Vacuum cleaners, heaters, fans and all small electrical gp^,., 
plionces repaired. • ,
0 ' •  r
All makes of automatic washers are quickly attended to by 
experienced personnel. Standard washers and wringers re­
paired with a good stock of parts on hand at all times.
Warranty Depot
We are fully authorized warranty depot for Philco, Philips,.; 
and Motorola car radios.
SPECIALIZING I N . . .
Electrical Contracting and Maintenance
We hove done some of the'largest electrical contracting jobi In the Inferior. No job Is too large Or 
too small for-us to handle.,The Vernon Federal Building, Invermere Hospital 6nd the Penticton 
Arena are only a few of the many, mony jobs wo have done in the post few years.
Wiring Supplies
Our new premises now enable ui to carry the most complete stock of wiring supplies we have 
ever hondicd. At all times we w ill hqvo sup,jlles on hand to handle any job.
Light Fixture.̂
We now carry in complete view a tine array of light globes and fixtures Ihqt vyill fill the bill for. 
any commercial or domestic need.
Motors I \
See us for the purchase or the service of Conodion General Electric motors. We olso service>any 








DESIGN 271: Architect D«nnis Percrs. of OalcVille. dosiffncd this solid Wrick, three-bodrooiw bungtioss.
T(^t»l floor area of the house is l.2tB square feet while the extenor dimensions are 44 feet by 29 feet 








Witlya climate such as 
3y” in Canada, It is'liable
■ Did you ever arrive at a parij' 
c'Crt'Bn^ with melting snow, wa- 
fier^’o n ’ your oh,-so-carefully-set 
hair dripping from the end of 
JouV7"ripse and generally feeling 
• s  ‘' frowsty” as Cinderella's step­
sisters 
we “enjoy
^  happen to you at any time 
*nd it can happen to your guests 
^n your party night, too. 
a That  is why “hospitality'' 
^ o m s  which many people are 
kislalling on the ground floor of 
tJieitTi'omes are gaining so much 
ija pa^mlarity. These little rooms, 
which combine the facilities of 
cjjoakroom, powder room and 
lavatory, make guests welcome 
a very practical way, by giv­
ing them privacy in which to
Iitivate”. They can then make eir entrance to the party feel- 
,^and looking, their best.
Tips on Sewing ' 
Machine Care ;
.Sewing in.ichiiics nccci icgular 
cleaning and oiling, alici o\ery 
I.') to 2.') hours of actual sc'vving | 
t ime,
'i 'o  do tiu' jol), \(ju need H soft 
brush, and cleaning fluid and oil 
made cspeciall\’ foi sewing ina 
chines.
' Then lollow tlicsi' instructions 
from ilothing experts:
Remove the needle atul bob­
bin, then the throat plate and 
the face plate, so tliat some of 
the woi king parts arc cxposi'd. 
Use a small, soft paint iirush 
to remove all the loft o\oi dust 
and lint. Try an orangewood 
stick to reach the coi iici > \\liore 
a Iirush won't fit.
I If you notice that the oil seems 
hai'il and gummy. scruh the 
parts \sith the Ijiush ,md clean­
ing fluid. A .-pci i.il cleaning 
fluid for sewing macnincs can 
lie boLiglit at gasoline stations.
, but remember to use it care;
I  fully it s innamniablc.
! Aflei' the (leaning. run the 
machine until all the liaidcncd 
oil lieccancs loose. Rcloic you 
allow the macliiiie to dry. wipe 
off any remaining dirt and clean­
ing fluid.
N'e.xt, oil the m.ichine at |ioints 
outlined in the' inaiiufaclurer's 
instriielion liook. You'll need to 
use plenty of oil, especially atti’i 
working with cleaning Iluid. Re 
careful Hint you use oil ('specially 
intended fur .sowdng machines.
I Wood Mouldings 
Used to Provide 
' Striking Designs
Deeoiatois aie us.ng wood 
mouldings in .striking designs to 
give warmth and pattern op wai,.-. 
ooors or cabinets that appear too 
plain or severe.
no-it-your.selfei s can u.sc mould­
ing strip.s to contri\e an attrac- 
t i\e initial or monogram for their 
ft'bnt doors. Done in contrastiijg 
colors and with a clash of modeVn 
line, such a cle.sigii gives di.stinc- 
tion to a liome entrance.
FIljV.ME HOI SES
F'rame house const ruction pro­
vides hollow walls. The Nalion- 
n! Lumber .Manufacturers As.so- 
clation points out two of the ad- 
\antages of this feature; space 
v-dthin the walls for heating ducts 
cloakroom is an c\eryday boon to i find two adjacent cupboards, and ci pipes, plumbing and wiring, 
the family as well. A room of j ihpp of course the ideal of a ' ’■’•tb easy aevess to them; and a 
this kind which she can use at ,,„ak.room and pow'dcr room ‘̂ l^ximum air space, which pro^ 
anv time of the dav .saves the i \ ides good insulation in itself
housewife from a good deal of ^'ombinecl can be achieved. But
in any case, be sure that the es- 
.sentials are there facilities
New Furniture Has 
Uncluttered Look
^  KimtCM ,
< By Mary Burke, t'iiiiada ia.i 
Press .Staff Writer i 
TORO.NTO 'I’oday's modern 
furniture trends lo ihc "light, 
airy, unclullcn'd luok.'
Designed In suit Canadian 
iKcds, it has aroused ilic cm i 
osHy of young pc'oplc with its 
color, simplicity of design and 
beauty of wood lone.
.Modern furniture the ■•.uni­
que" of the future is coiiiinu 
lug lo impnwe. says 1-lobeil .Scott 
Jameson, a Toronto iiili'iloi doc 
orator. The design is less align 
lar. gi\iiig Ihe effect of sofU'i 
lines. It is simple bin rich, de­
riving ils claim lo beauty from 
its lines and surfaces, textures 
and materials.
.Simplicity Is the pi (> enijneni 
fealuii' of the morlern d('.-,igiis. 
I'OCAI, I'Ol-NT
In d e s i gn in g  m om s,  inie i ioi  
(i( eoraloi  s feel llie w hole eoiiippp 
si l ion is ino-i  imporiai i l .  T l i e ie  
should  he simpliei ly ipf | d a n e s  
a nd  sill l ace-  \p,heie no i iem is 
dilfieii l t  to comp re l ie nd  ;ii Jii>t 
g l m e e .  I Io w c \o r ,  said .\Ii . l ame  
son, all r o o m s  mu.si b a \ e  ,i local 
pijini a r o u n d  wluHi ihe des ignei  
w o r k s  such  as  a f i i i 'place,  a 
chest ,  o r  per l iaj is  a window.
One of IIk' cnaiaclerislics of 
model 11 furniUnc is the low lines, 
I his provid('s a smooihei and
blend to create a soft .subtle ef­
fect. It must create simplicity 
without losing its beauty.'' he 
said.
In buying [uiiiiturc Mrs. Jame­
son ad\'i,scs young people to de­
cide how much to spend and how 
, to got the most value for their 
"it‘s ('asy to live money.
Allowances must he .set aside 
for everything furniture, floor, 
coxeritig. window treatment,
-aidmore restful look. Bi'sidc.- 
Mr. .laiiK'son 
with. "
f-’oiilnr woods aie oiled walnut 
■and oiled leak. All woods are lelt
in llieir iiuiuial slate, omitting lamps, lighting and accessories.
Briiic A ll Vuiir Plumbing 




2*25 Main St. Phone 2819
SI.I nil,ig. graining and polisliing.
■Model 11 fnrnilure ap|)cals lo 
young people because Ihey find 
it stimulating lo experiment witli 
Ihe new forms. Tliey arc dissatis­
fied with a piirely traditional ap 
pmach U) interior arcliitecture 
Al.-o, ill* .said, modern decoration 
as a style is still in a stale of 
cbangi' wlu'ie '■if you don't likt' 
It yon lan cliange it."
Been use of its dominant plain­
ness ii can 111' combined with 
higlily ornamental period furni­
ture. With the A.ISC of one or t'.'.o 
period pieces a slick eonlcmpo- 
rary room docs not losi' its ehar- 
ae! ei ,
"A loom is lik(' a w clldi css('d 
I I I . Ill III woman. The whole must 
her of articles rather than sacri-
"It is better In limit the niim- i 
fice the quality." he said.
He cautioned bargain hunters. 
So often, a house, he said, fui- 
nished with bargains and w'hole- 
sale purchases ends up to be 





Dial .318(1 or 2849
We Supply and Install Ali 
Plumbing Requirements. 
•Treat Your Plumbing Wllh 
Respect"




















For home and commercia l 
construction inc lud ing  concrete 
re ta in ing  walls ,  basements, 
steps, s idewalks, etc.
Kitchen cabinets, china c a b ­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
tra i lers. Plaster board  op- 
p l ica t ion , jo in t f i l l ing .
We Servic'e All .Makes of 
Ilouseliold Appliances And 
Refrigeration!
T . C. LUMB
Mceneed Fleetr' -al Contractor 
759 Government St., Penticton 
Phone 6031
FLOORING IS OUR BUSINESS
f v e r y 'i i i i n g  in
FLO O R S
We specialize in a ll kinds of 
TILES —  CARPETS AND 
WALL TILE
Insialled hv contracl or do It 
your.'iPlf.
Floor Soeciaitv Shop
178 .Main Phone 4146
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
I w an t to go and o rder our range 
a t  . . .




V/arnishes - Enamels MODERN DESIGNING
Paint & Wallpapei
Quality - Economy 
Estimates Free
Supply KENYON & CO.




stair climbing. It’s also a very 
useful place for the young fry 
to wasii up In when they come
of dirt upstairs to the batliroom 
which is the bane of every moth- 
er ’.s existence.
Space for the powder room 
can be provided in many ways. 
Perhaps the house has a large 
clothes clo.set in the hall. Or the 
empty space undei^ the stairway, 
which is usually wasted as an 
odd storage cupboaid, can be put 
to bettor use as a powdoi^ room.
Again, some older houses are 
equipped with hutlcr'.s pantries, 
wiiich lilt' modern kitchen has 
made obsolete, and these are
for washing, a toilet, space on
in from play, and sa\cs the ti'ail, ^-ounter top or cabinet for cos-
ci gives plenty of room for suf­
ficient insulating material to be 
effective in extreme climate.s.
lEL PIONEER . .
THE CO.MPl.FTKI.Y .NF,\V 
IJGHTWEIGHT CIIAI.N SAW
SEE IT 
A t . . .
I-RIANG LE SERVICE






•  R(>)iidrntla: &  ( nninirri-ial W lrlna 
O  <ia* C iiiitrol Sprriall« lii 
10 yeai-» expL-rienre hi the Alberia gas 
oolitrol field 
U HOI R SERVICE 
r*hone (S021 ren tU -lon . B.C.
Phone 4156
lApar t  from the convenience to ideal for conversion to liHlf-baih-
metics. and ample light both ov- I 
erhead and for make-up pur­
poses.
While the cost of in.slailation 
of a powder room varies accord­
ing to the type of fittings u.sed 
and the amount, of work neces­
sary to hook up fittings with 
the existing plumbing system, 
the entire job can usually be 
completed for a much lower fig­
ure than most people think. In 
this respect, it is wise to plan 
the powder room with an exper­
ienced plumbing and heating eon- 
tract or at your elbow, .so to
sa\e a lot of money in advaneo.




• Here's a handy paste for re- 
njoving rust stains from conerete 
P i t i t M . - -
•One M it  sodium citrate is dis­
solved Tn six parts of water to 
ujiicli six parts of glycerine are 
agded. A poi tion of nils liquid is 
rrflxed with enough powdered 
wjiiilng to foi m a paste.
•Apply a thick coat of ibis 
p|.ste over the .stain atul allow to 
roriain until di>. Flither reitlace 
'v’Jth flesh paste or iTudsien with 
iIkp remainder of the liquid 
*JK week 01 -
riqprlerl m
usuallj- conLenientls located foi 
hooking up with the water sys­
tem in Ihc kitchen.
As lo si/e. wliile, of course, the 
huger Ihe room is the more con­
veniences can be Included in it, 
a poudei loom of this kind i.aii 
be built Into surprisingly small 
space. For instance, If provision 
for tmiiging ,-()at<; and hats j- 
made elsewhere, a wash-basin and 
toilet can ire put into spact' no 
bigger than .'rit. by 30 ins, 'I'hese 
two fittings, plus a cabinet for 
cosmetic and afl(‘f|uale touel rails 
comjtiise all the esseiitlals.
If space Is more ample, the 




When finishing wood paneling, 
.\oii can palm it to blend with 
or contrast to other flecoiatlon*. 
D. you can exploit the natural 
tiai kings and coloi of the wood
so is generallv jer  ui lh a small sirad a wall mli 
remo\p the average roi and adi-qiuir ,sid( 
rijjsl stain. Older stains may re it isiheaii.swei to 
fpilifl much more time foi conv pra>er 
pl^le removal. .Sometimes It U
t — ....  ................._______________
 ̂ l'\ tinlshijig with varnish, elcai 
f ,, ""f' lic()uer 01 shellac. Dellcateh
(If the ( oimter lop iy|ie wash ,-f,|o,ed .slaln.s now on the mar 
basins, whidi Is trail,v a wasli-' 
basin built Into a vanity. Togefh- i.M give you a wide choice ]n -vofl pa.siel IlniN that will not 
 ̂ hide naiurni giain,
llghiiim. Von can install wood paneling
....... ... I'Till ovei old plaster, nacks
Hi.d all. 01 attach In unfinished 
poKsIlile lo |i sees like ha.semen' or atlle.
N O W  
C U T  Y O U R
[ l E A T I N G  
C O S T S  
U P  T O
50%
In s ta ll











•  TOP SOIL 
9  SHRUBS










„ D o i t l
Tourselm
Coll in and choose from 
our full stock.
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
TENDERS
Sealed Tenderi are Invited for the Conitructlon of
Penticton Centennial Pavilion
(1958 Centennial Proieef for Penticton, B.C )
lendei* will be received for the conilrucfion of Ihe 
Penticton Centennial Pavilion locoled in Rotary Park, 
OkanoQon Lake Shore on or before Mondoy, September 
30, 1957, 5 00 p m. D.S.T., at Ihe Office of the Archi- 
teds. Plant and »pecification», including Tender Forms, 
are  ̂ PVQiloble from the Architecfi, Meiklejohn & Lomonti 
Moii. Slicel, rtiiin.i(jii, B.C. on depotit ol a S5U.00 
cheque mode payable to the Archileclj A Bid Bond or 
certified rheque of 5*/, of the amount of Ihe Tender iholl 
necompony each Tendci A letter (rom o Bonding Comp 
n' '̂y, occeplobU to the Owners, and noting thoi the 
Bonding Compony 11 prepored lo issue n 50*/. Perform- 
once Bond, thould the tender be occeplerl shall or- 
company each Tender Tenders shall be oddrcssorl lo 
the Ardiiiecls, 212 Marlm Street. Penticton, B C. The 
lowest oT any Tooder not necessorily accepted.
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
G A S  F U R N A C E
I
B'Xf C O ' 'P r ^ f N f S
vy,A ,l.J. p A P l;R
161 Moln Si . l>h.n. 3949
SO EC O N O M IC A L exclusive "pin-poinf" heat exchanger givei more 
heat for less cost I
s o  C O M P A C T  — 3 to 5 times smaller than conventional furnace I Can fit
clothes closet I
CLEAN — saves hours of house-cleaning every week!
S A F E  — oufomofically starts, ignites and stops with thermostat control!
M O D E R N  Pie-Paiied to add Ihe (G -tj Summer Ait Conditioner unit 
onytime you wish I
i>io iitjed to worry about those hign fuel bills —  Loll us today 
for full particulars on how you can actually sav© money as you 
onjoy the world's finest heating and cooling system.
“ ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING”
I# DinA IL iiiliiimiifi I ##l
*  I M S U  r  I M I l I d #  I . D k M l
A  Complete Window  
Service
•  VENETIAN BLINDS—piM. 
Uo tape* — made (o mea- 
sure.
•  AWNINGS — both oanvaa 
and alumliiiim for home and 
InUiiHtry.
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
•  Hull Away SVIndiiw arrM at
Manufacturina Dlvlaloni
P Y E  &
„  ■TflADlNO *  M P d
Feiitietok




Hm iia for a 
lliorniiKli Job 
in masonry 
work of all 
Idnda
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We aro oxnorfa In any kind oJ 





|We Have the ).argost
lelection of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Interior.
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
HAf|(iA|l’S
d a p p Y  K e u m o n  foi:;, j,
I
Cricket and John 16
-f;; ,
SLLEY MARK SET 
-  AT SOMMERLAND
.^:*,SUMMERLAND--Sheila Ben- 
^^'^Ison, bowling at the Bowla- 
rome bowling alley in West 
jummerland, set a new ladies' 
for the alley when she 
" tro l le d  a 354.
She had seven consecutive 
«p»-*j!Strikes.
Penticton Youngster Chosen 
For Vancouver Cricket Trials
John Mather is convinced Canada is a wonderful




Four month.s ago when John and his parents left 
England for Canada, his beloved cricket equipment was 
given away.
John thought he had played his last game. At the
age of 13 he wa.s being retii'cd from the game he loved. |/c -
----------------------------- -------------------i ' S ‘■-''j-; Today,,when the bus for Van- . ; '
couver left Penticton, it had as ^,'6,,-It' 
a passenger John Mather, cricket 
I)layer. John’s story is a success 
story written large.
‘ Friday, August 30, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
mCART COACH NAMES 12 
IMPORTS FOR REGINA GAME
CALGARY— Otis Douglas, coach of the Calgary 
Stampeders, dropped two import players from his 
__ club Wednesday in naming his 12-man import list for 
“‘Saturday’s game with Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Douglas dropped Bryan Engram, former Texas 
Christian U. end, and former Oregon State lineman 
Wes Ediger.
The 12 imports named by Douglas are ends Jack 
Gotta, Ernie Warlick and John Pyeatt; tackles Dick 
Huffman, Floyd Harrawood, and guard Eric Chris­
tensen, centre Fred Zickefoose. quarterback Jim 
Finks, fullbacks Don Caraway and A1 Pollard, and 
halfbacks Jim Morse and Ron Clinkscale.
cru’( S a m  p l a y  leg a l
Stampeders Deny 
Cheating Charge
B.C. Lions left Thursday for 
Winnipeg and a Friday West­
ern Interprovincial Football Un­
ion game with the Blue Bomb­
ers. Leos’ contingent numbered 
30 — including reserve • imports 
Tony Teresa and Bob Hantla 
and 12 starting imports.
The chosen dozen, named on 
Wednesday, were quarterbacks 
Toppy Vann and Maury Duncan; 
half backs Primo Villanueva and 
P au l, Cameron: fullbacks Don
Vicici and By Bailey: ends Dan 
Edwards and Jerry Janes: tack­
les Chuck Frank and Dick Fos­
ter; guard Ed Sharkey and de­
fensive back Rick Kaser.
Others making the prairie trip 
are Hal Sparrow, Mike Cacic, 
Sheman Hood, Joe Yamauchi, 
Ted Hunt, Roy Jenson, Ron Wat- 
ton. Bob Brady, Gordie Arkell, 
Don Lord, Vic Chapman, Norm 
Fieldgate, Rae Ross and Chuck 
Dubuque.
After the encounter with the 
Bombers the Lions move on to 
Regina for a Monday afternoon 
contest with the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
^wwJLMeanwhile manager Bob Mas-
“But,” he said, “it was perfect­
ly legal because Caraway did 
not make contact with anyone 
on the Lions squad. Therefore 
the game officials had to use 
their judgment as to whether or 
not he \vas interfering with any 
Lion player.
“Apparently, in their judg­
ment, he wasn’t and they didn’t 
call him on the play.
“So Lions have no kick now.
“Anyway, the backfielder is al­
lowed to block for one yard. The 
same play has been used for 
years by all teams and there has 





NEW YORK—(UP)—The big 
fight is officially “on.”
Sugar Ray Robinson agreed to­
day to go through with his mid­
dleweight title defense against 
Carmen Basilio for a guarantee 
terson of Calgary Stampeders | of $255,000 from theatre-televi- 
has denied an accusation that i slon, the greatest financial tri- 
Stampeders cheated in scoring umph of his career, 
their \^lnnlng touchdown over I His total purse now may ap- 
Lion.s in Vancouver on Monday j proximate $700,000.
, ‘ Robinson also arranged for the
I he charge was made by Lions Teleprompler Corporation to cut
in on some of the closed-circuit 
television of this million-dollar 
bout at Yankee Stadium, Sept, 
to ' 23.
From the beginning John ex-1 
hibltcrl the qualities of a good 
alhlete. In inter-school cricket 6 
matches he held his own with 
boys two and three years older.
Both as a batsman, swinging 
lefthanded, and as a bowler, 
throwing righthanded, John ex­
celled. A bright future in the 
game was predicted by his In­
structors.
Then John’s parents decided to 
j join the vast number of immi- 
1 grants seeking a new life in Can- 
I ada.
1 Regretfully John gave up his 
cricket gear. He was sure he 
would have no use for it in Can­
ada.
But a pleasant surprise await­
ed the young English boy. Crick­
et, although decidedly an Eng­
lish game, is played in Canada. 
And one of the places where the 
game flourishes is in Vernon, 
where John and his parents lived 
for two months.
John not only played for the 
Vernon team, he turned in an 
outstanding performance time 
after time. 'Then, when his par­
ents moved to Penticton, John 
became a member of the Nara- 
mata cricket club.
Touring players from Vancou­
ver and Edmonton^ w,ere impres­
sed by the Penticton youngster’s 
abihty and last week John re: 
ceived a letter informing him 
that he had been chosen to take 
part in the junior cricket trials 
being held in Vancouver this 
weekend.
So John, who is excited and 
bubbling over with boyish exub- 
eVance a t tlie prospect of the 
trip, will go to Vancouver where 
he will take p-irt in a B division 
league match Saturday and tlie 
Vancouver-Victoria junior game 
Monday.
If John makes the British Co­
lumbia team, he will go to the 
Canadian Junior Cricket tourna­
ment which will be held in Win­
nipeg the summer of 1958.
John will have his expenses 
paid by the British Columbia 
Cricket Association and will re­
turn to Penticton Tuesday.
John’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mather, are delighted with 
their son’s good fortune.
“We came to Canada because 
we believed there would be more 
opportunity here for our chil­
dren,” Mr. Mather said.
And for young John fa th e r  
Canada has proven a land of op­
portunity In an unexpected and 
exceedingly welcome way.




first-aid attendants will be at 
two or three points along the 
course, and the volunteer fire
brigade will be ready to offer 
any assistance that may, be re 
quired of them.
 ̂ (id
CRICKET STAR AT 13
John Mather, a 13-year-old cricket player who has been in this 
country for four months, leftPenticton for Vancouver this 
morning. John, will take part in two games in Vancouver, one 
Saturday and one* Monday, as part of the British Columbia 
Cricket Association’s All-star team rivals.
Laycoe Gets Royals 
Ready for Hockey
position as playing coach of Vic 
toria Cougars was confirmed 
Wednesday by the club directors.
Hal Tarala.sophmore coach of 
the Penticton Vees, who is now 
on the prairies, will take up res­
idence in Penticton about Sept. 
1. No date has been set for the 
opening of the Vees’ training 
camp, although the club has an­
nounced aU of last year’s play­
ers who are no\v living in Pen­
ticton have been invited to the
Coach Hal Laycoe of the New 
Westminster Royals, who is ex­
pected to bring his Western Can­
ada Hockey League squad to 
Penticton for pre-season training, 
has started to organize his team 
for the forthcoming season.
Laycoe, now in Vancouver, is 
expected to make a decision on 
the site of hjs training camp in 
the near future.
He has big things in store for 
the fans but is withholding re­
leases until a more suitable time.
“Football and baseball are the  ̂ (raining sessions, 
big sports now,” explained Lay­
coe. “My time will come later.”
Laycoe plans to meet with 
Tony Leswick, newly-appointed 
playing-coach of Edmonton Fly­
ers. Royals and Flyers both be­
long to Detroit Red Wings’ or­
ganization.
Leswick leaves Tuesday for 
Soo, Mich., where Edmonton 
will train. He expects 70 players, 
including goalie Hank Bassen, 
who played foi* Calgary Stamp­
eders last year.
Meanwhile, Colin Kllburn’s
WESTBANK — Preparations 
for the international sports and 
racing car hill-climbing competi­
tion to be held at Westbank on 
September 1 are nearing com­
pletion. The event will be the 
first of its kind in Canada and 
entries are being received from 
all parts of the Pacific North- 
West.
Starting at the beach at the 
p  i packinghouse on Okanagan Lake 
the course follows the road 
:#i|east along the shore and turns 
I?; I up the hill to end at a point 
just opposite the public works 
building just below the junction 
with Highway 97, near the West- 
bank post office.
At a safe distance from the 
; ^ snow-fence has been er-
■’ on the side of the bench 
overlooking the course. The 
- gra.ss and brush ha.s*been cut to
ample space for the easy- 
parking of automobiles and to 
permit ready access by specta- 
tors to all parts of the hill. Low 
branches on trees likely to ob­
struct the view of the public 
have been lopped off.
APPROACHES CLOSED
Approaches from Highway 97 
and subsidiary roads to the road 
limits assigned for the race are 
to be closed off from 9:00 to 
12:00 noon and from 1:00 to 6:00 
p.m. The first car will be timed 
off shortly after 1:00 o’clock, 
but during the morning closure 
the course will b^'kept available 
only to competitors to enable 
them to keep their engines in 
good tune and to give them 
ample opportunify to get the 
feel of the somewhat tricky turns 
on the hill.
As they finish their run, driv 
ers will make their way slowly 
over the Reece sut^ivigion back 
to thd'park grounds at the starfc 
ing point, where a booth is to be 
set up to provide them with re­
freshments.
Under the auspices of the 
parks board, preparations are 
being made to cater on the 
grounds to the needs of the large 
number of people expected to be 
on the scene. Up town, the Wo­
men’s Institute will be ready to 
serve coffee and pie in the Com­
munity Hall, and the Westbank 
Grill will also be open for bus^ 
iness. 'There will be a doctor anc 
an ambulance on the ground;
/ \  n i  y o u r
■ 1̂ I L.I 111 future
t h r o u g h  y o u r„ SUNLIFI
R E P R E S E N T A T I V E
STAFFORD T. WILSON ..........................District Supervisor
TOM DALY................................................................ Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS..................................... Resident Agent
MIKE CHERNOFF......................................................... District Agent
!. F. (Van) DeWEST .................................. Dlstr«t Agent
SUITE 116 —  LOUGHEED pUILDING 
304 Martin St. Phone 2620
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The 
Montreal Royals of the Interna­
tional League have recalled first 
baseman Tommy Harkless from 
Kokomo of the Midwest League, 
the Royals announced last night.
They said Harkless, 20, of La- 
chine, Que., was hitting .345 at 
ICokomo and would report to the 
Montreal club either in BuffqJto 
tomorrow or Buffalo Monday.
FREE Home Delivtery Of Beer
CORRECTION
IN BLACKWELL'S IGA FOODLINER
OF LAST WEDNESDAYADVERTISMENT
A 12 oz. Jar of Robertson’s Golden or Silver 
Shred Marmalade was quoted as ............................
THIS SHOULD BE 29c
Two 1 -lb. cartons of Morgen*
Margarine were quoted a s ......................................
THIS SHOULD BE Tie
m
T e ll  M e  M is t e r
Q:_“W hat is CHBC-TV: Q: “When does CHBC-'TV 
begin broEsdeasting?”
»
9n Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of 'one dozen or more
The Cream of the Similkameen'
Your local Brewery beverages;
R O Y A L EXP O R T 
•  HIGH L IF E
. '•  OLD DUBLIN A L E
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqnoi 
Control Board or by the Government of ^ tia h  Colombia.
, A: CHBC-TV is a full-scale 
9 LOCAL television sta- A: During the first week of
official.s who insist that fullback 
Don Caraway blocked illegally 
i'll Run Clink-scale when the lat- 
carried the ball twice
I I .u . ^  agreement at a meet-
ThtJ charge l.s that Caraway ing of the New York State Ath-
S i f n  Commi.s.slon ended nine
hackfielder,  ̂days of bitter dispute since Sugar
^ t e r s o n .  asked to comment | Ray had called off the 15-rounder








With all your favorite ito rt Davy Crockett, W ild 
Bill HIckok etc. Q  ^  QR
complete with Thermos ........jq
Pails only from ............  75^  to 1.915
COMPLETE STOCK OF
•  Thermos Refills •  Corks
*  Parchments
DRIVE CRREFOLLY 
WE LOVE ODR CHILDREN
Servit
A T  L E N  H ILLS
Men and Boys Wear
THE LARGE SELECTION OF
Boys School, Opening Clothing displayed 
for your easy selection
I
A T  T H ES E  VALU ES
BOYS FU N N EL SHIRTS
Double Elbow and Sanforized 
For ogei 8 fo IB ....... ................
BOYS CROMPTON CORDS
Ages 7io 16
Priced a l ................. )........................
BOYS CORDUROY SHIRTS




LISTEN T O  T H E  C O M PETEN T
Staff at lEN HILL'S MENS & BOYS WEAR 
they will ossist you in the selection of the 
correct fitting ond style for your lad.
~ l r 0 A  Z '
tion," owned and operat­
ed by Okanagan business- 
. m en .'
Q: “W hat equipment and 
facilities does it have?”
A: The latest and finest tel­
evision broadcast equip­
ment money can buy, in­
cluding the newest studio 
camera lor LOCAL LIVE 
 ̂ broadcasts.
CHBC-'TV offices and 
Oi> studio are located at 342 
Leon Avenue in Kel­
owna.
Q: “W hat size staff does 
^HBC-TV employ?”
A: Currently, a staff of 15 
is employed by CHBC- 
TV; sales and production 
men, writers, camera­
men, engineers and an­
nouncers, all tops in their 
Held. Within two years 
CHBC-TV will have a 
s ta if  of 40.
•o  A





A: Yes . . . and CHBCTV’s 
program  schedule will In­
clude the BEST of tlie 
O* top American and Cana­
dian network and syndi­
cated shows. The best 
children's programs, the 
II finest drama and adven­
ture shows, and the tops 
in comedy, such as Doug­
las Fairbanks Presents 
Highway Patrol, I Lovo 
'  ’ Lucy, Search for Adven­
ture and Dragnet.
Qi “W ill we have to PAY 
for CiraC-TV services?"
A: Not a cent! Your only ex- 
„ pcndlturo will he for 
your television set. All 
programs will ho brought 
to you FREE by pHBC- 
TV and our sponsors.
September. We will be 
carrying test patterns 
and experimental pro­
grams. Our schedule 
during this period will 




Q; “What about LOCAL 
Programs?”
A; The Okanagan Valley 
will be served from the 
local angle. Each evening 
from 6:30 to 7:30, CHBC- 
wlU broadcast a serlbs 
of LIVE programs from 
our modern Kelowna stu­
dio, featuring Valley res*
Idents and dealing with 
subjects of LOCAL inter­
est.
These personalities could 
be YOU, your friends, 
or members of your fam-
iiy-
H; Will CHBC-TV serve the 
entire Okanagan Val- 
ley?”
A: Definitely. To ensure a 
CLEAR, Interference- 
free signal into most *0 ’
every home. CHBC-TV 
will use THREE trans­
mitters.
The Master Transmitter *o 
atop Blue Grouse Moun- I 
tain near Kelowna, will 
broqdcast all CHBC-TV 
programmes to a satel- 
Ilto transmitter near Pen­
ticton and to a second 
satellite near Vernon.
Using THREE transmit- , .  , |
tors means you’ll be able ^  '•
to enjoy all CHBC-TV 
programs with just a 
simple INDOOR antenna.
Q: “Will wo able to visit 
CHBC-TV studios?”
A; A date will be announced 
when everyone will bo In­
vited to see THEIR sta­
tion, and how programs 
are produced and broad­
cast.
Phone 4058 for Free Delivery
Serving the Entire Okanagan V6lley
KELOWNA VERNON PENTICTON
Channel 2 Channel? Channel 13
Slaughter, Bauer
Provide Y ank Power
—^ !
New York Sweeps 
Series from Sox
THE PmTicTON HE«MD 9 : VETERAN TO BE RELEASED?
Friday, August 30, 1957 ____________________________ _________ ___
By UNITED PRESS
The New York Yankees completed a stunning three- 
game feweep over the Chicago White Sox Thursday by 
scoring a 2-1 victory on an 11th inning home run by old 
pro Country Slaughter.
tA N K ££S  HOME FBEE MAJOR LEAGUES
The triumph gave the defend­
ing world champions a 6’i game 










Capitalizing on the opposition’s mistakes, the Hamilton Tiger Cats 
turned two fumbles and a spectacular one-handed interception 
into three second-half touchdowns for a 22-6 trouncing of the 
Montreal Alouettes in Hamilton. A wet field—on which ATs 
Pete Karpuk is treading warily above—played a big part in the 
poor showing of the visitors who performed more like amateurs 
than the three-timt defending league champs that they are.
AT RIFLE SHOOT
Team Event Goes 
To Vancouver Club
Seaforths Rifle Club of Van-i Tyro: 1. Bill Verchere, Mis*
coijiver carried off the Cranna > sion, awarded Grant King Cup; 
Shield, emblematic of five-team j 2. Bert Lee, Vernon: 3. Ted West­
shooting supremacy, at the fall. Penticton, 
foijrth annual Penticton Rifle eoo yards—Senior: 1. Cra- 
Clqib’p shoot staged a t the West mer, Vancouver, awarded Sports 
Bench rifle range. 'Shop Cup; 2. Harold Palmer,
Other compeung teams were Salmon Arm; 3. E. Work, Kam- 
from Penticton, Summerland, Ke-1 loops.
lowna, Vernon and Mission. '! -py^o: 1. B. Verchere. Jdisslon, 
The grand aggregate, senior | awarded Howard & White Cup; 
event, went to J. Cramer of Van- ,2. Ken Wiltse, Penticton; 3. Te<j 
cOuver, who was presented with I Westfall, Penticton, 
the Penticton Rifle Club tmphy. | 200-600 yard aggregate-S en-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet.
_ , , , j  * ...M ilwaukee ... 77 48
League le a d -a  lead that would Brooklyn ...  71 56
take almost a baseball "miracle" st. Louis ...  70 56
for the White Sox to overcome 1 Cincinnati .... 64 62
in the 27 games remaining in the Pftiladelphia .. 63* 63
®**̂ *®"’ Chicago .......  49 74
Slaughter connected for his Pittsburgh .48  77
game-winning homer off losing 
pltchfer Dick Donovan, who went 
the route to lose on fen eight- 
hitter.
The Yankees had Jumped off 
to fe 1-0 lead in the third inning 
when fenotjier "old pro,” Hank 
Bauer, blasted his 16th homer of 
the year into the left field 
stands. The White Sox got that 
back In the same inning on a 
pair of singles, an infield out, 
and Earl Torgeson’s sacrifice fly.
FORD WINNER
The tie persisted from that 
point until Slaughter’s blow with 
Yankee starter Tom Sturdivant 
and rfeliever Whitey Ford match­
ing Donovan. Ford, who allowed 
only one hit in five innings, was 
the winner.
GB
Red Wing Boss Gets 
Tough With Pavelich
DETROIT—(UP)—Detroit Red weekend. That $7,000 is pretty | supposed Pavelich wanted 
Wings general manager Jack good for minor league hockey if ; stay here to run Lindsay's busi- 
Adams fell but sounded the death | he wants it, and he could go to ; ness.
knell tdday to the hockey career ! the east if he didn't want Edmon- 1 ---------- ■ —  ----------





Detroit ........  63
Cleveland ___ 62
Baltimore __  60













THE CONFIDENT smile worn 
here by Commander Gerald 
T trsberg  of the British Royal 
Navy • as he started out from 
Dover on a cross-channel swim 
to Cap Gris Nez, France, turn* 
od out to be well Justified. Not 
only did the commander, who 
is 45 years old. make the long 
English Channel swim, but he 
set a new recordj of 13 hours 
and 33 minutes, 22 minutes 
better' than the record of Am­
erica's Florence Chadwick.
of 10-year wing veteran M arty! ton." l
Pavelich. Pavelich and Ted Lindsay are
I partners in business here. When 1 
Adams said hell give Favelich i i ^gg jecendy traded to 1
Ills Outright release unless Pave-! the Chicago Black Hawks, h e ' 
lich agrees to go to the Wing { said Pavelich would run the bu.si- 
training camp next month under i next winter, 
an agreement to play minor lea- ■ Adams, who feuded with Lind-
gue hockey.
Pavelich, 30, who played on j
eight championship clubs during BASKETBALL MEET
his 10 years with the Wings, was ; "
reported absent from the city .! BBT FOR SEPT 9
c r u c h “ ?ooo'’rn . D - p ' r ; ' ’'  ' r  '2play but said he doubted if Pave- baseballs and
lich could Slick  w i t h  the W ings.' looioans
Pavelich, who was valuable 
mainly for his ruggedness, lius-
stle, spirit and defensive play— 
but had little scoring punch- had 
slowed up noticeably last season. 
He came to life only In the Stan­
ley Cup plavoffs as the Wings 
faltered b e f o r e  the Boston 
Bruins.
‘T il let Marty retire." Adams 
said. 'Tve sent him the volun­
tary retirement papers, or we 
can give him an outright release, j 
He’s been waived out of the Na-1 
tional Hockey League, two clubs i 
turned me down on him last
the men who run bas­
ketball in the interior will meet 
early next month to start organ­
izational work for the forthcom­
ing season.
Annual meeting of the Interior 
Basketball Association is sched­
uled to be held in the Allison 
Hotel. Vernon, Sept. 9.
Previous to the interior meet­
ing, the executive of the Pentic­
ton Ba.sketball A.s.sociatlon will 








If there are any questions 
about your car's performance, 
get the answers here before 
you start that trip,
Yoii can depend on
Sunset Motors
A complete Auto Repair 
Service
Front St. Phone cots
A .r
Donovan pitched out of a  jam 
in the 10th inning when Jim Ri­
vera’s perfect throw to the plate 
on Mickey Mantle’s double forc­
ed baserUnner Gil McDougald to 
stop at third. Ford pitched out 
of his only trouble in the same 
inning when Tony Kubek’s error 
gave' the Sox two men on base 
with only one out. Whitey retir­
ed Bubba Phillips and Donovan, 
who was allowed to hit for him­
self, to end the threat.
ORIOLES HUMBLED 
In the only othep games play­
ed In the majors Thursday, the
Tvro erand aecre^ate was won : • —  T " Cleveland Indians smashed three
V ® 1 Vancouver;,;jiome runs to rout the Baltimoreby B. Verchere of Mission, who 
was awarded the Yvonne Cous­
ins trophy. J
The Stroyan trophy, which 
goes to tlie winner of ,the grand­
parents event, was won by F. 
Morse of Victoria.
Morse also turned in the only 
perfect score of the meet.
This was the first time a per­
fect score Itad been registered
2. Harold Palmer, Salmon Ann, 
awarded Penticton Storage Lock- 
els 'Trophy." “(This trophy is 
awarded To Interior shooters 
only): 3. E. Work, Kamloops.
Tyro: 1. B. Vercheres, Mis­
sion; 2. Ted Westfall, Penticton;
3. R. Craster, Vernon.
Cadet or Junior event—?00 
yards: 1. Harry Johnson, 2. W. 
Stafford, 3. Barry Piers; 500
iR. Dunsdon.
oA the rtjnge in competition, al- 7’ o u u
though Walt Cousins turned in a 1
perfect score In practice two I f ^  ^cC argar; ̂ 0  
weeks ago. ‘  ̂ Johnson, 2. W. Stafford, 3
Shooters attended the competl 
tion from Vancouver, VidToria 
and as far up the Okanagan as 
Salmon Arm.
Following are the winners of 
the various events:
200 yards—Senior; 1. J. Cia- 
mer, Vancouver, awarded J. W.
Lawrence Cup: 2. P'. Morse, Vie- 
' torla: 3. C. Lee, Kelowna.
Tyro: 1. R. Cra&ler, Vernon, 
awarded Home Furnishings Cup;
2. Ted Westfall, Penticton; 3.
Bert Lee, Vernon.
500 yards—Senior: 1. F. Morse,
Victoria, awarded Oscar Andcr 
adn Cup: 2. J. Cramer, Vancou­
ver: 3. E. Work, Kamloops.
T R A m C
^Contlllued from Page li 
end are Penticton's hotels, motels 
and trailer and camping paiks. 
Although the volume of vaca­
tioning visitors in the Peach City 
has begun to slacken this past 
week, the weekend Is almost cer- 
tsln to see all tourist accommo­
dation facilities filled to capacity 
again as they have been for 
most of tlie summer.
The Penticton Board of Trade's 
tourlnt Information bureau anti­
cipates a demand for its services! 
second only to that duslng Peach I 
Festixal weekend when bureau | 
attendanta worked till 10:30 and | 
11 o'clock eacli evening helping , 
to find accoinmodatton for some' 
of the "bumpei crowd."
A tough gauge of the to u ris t' 
traffic is the number of enqulr-1 
lea the bureau recclj^cs from vial- 
tora in the city According to the 
bureau's tally, conservative be­
cause it Is not always possible 
to make a record of every Inquir­
er, there have been 3,300 tourists 
visiting the bureau during Aug- 
tist. Added to the 2,700 during 
•luJy, this makes a total of 6,2UU 
tourlsti during the two summer 
months.
iSlnce the figures are conserx »• 
five, however, and not alt of 
thoio visiting the city find it ne­
cessary to stop at the bureau, 
PenUciona tourist total so far 
this summer Is probably well 
over 10,000.
Among recent visitors were a 
Spokane boating coupio who ore 
making It their annual vacation 
project to ply vip and down ns 
many n.C. lakes as thev i-an 
Having miiserl the Arrow Lakes 
last year they chose (“ikanagan  
Lake toi ih«*u ir).>, hnlnirtv 




NEW Y ^R K - (U P) - Heavy, 
weight Pete Rademacher telO- 
graphed the International Box­
ing Club from Grand View, 
Wash., today that he will be in 
New York next week to confer 
about the offer for a fight in 
November at Madison Square 
Garden.
Rademacher, who was knock­
ed out In the sixth round fe 
week ago tonight by heavy­
weight champion Floyd Patter­
son had flown to Dallas, Tfex., 
$20,000 for a November fight 
next day by the IBC. That 
$20,000 did not include feny 
proceeds from television or ra­
dio.
Matchmaker Billy Brown 
said the Rademachor Novem­
ber opponent probably would 
b# chosen from imong Eddie 
Mfechen, Alex MIteff, Willie 
Pastrano or Zora Folley.
Orioles, 13-4, and the Boston Red 
Sox jibwned the Detroit Tigers, 
6-1, for: Tom Brewer’s 15th vic­
tory.
The Indians, humiliated by the 
Orioles in a similar rout yester­
day, hammered Billy O’Dell for 
six runs in the first inning and 
made It easy for Mike Garcia to 
coast' to His eighth win. ’tribe 
homers were by Jim Hegan, 
Rocky Colavito, Al Smith, and 
Vic Wertz.
BretVer doled out six hits in 
beating the Tigers and 
Malzene drove In three Boston 
runs. But Detroit found a way 
to "stop" Ted Williams—they 
walked him four times In five 
trips t» the plate.__________ ^
COMBINING TWO types of pleasure are' the.se 
lads displaying their trapeze prowess while eat­
ing at the Westvlew Playground's windup party 
Wednesday night. Left to right are Garry Hilton,
Wayne Couslnsf with cookie in mouth). Mike 
Wiseman (with the corn), Pat Moore and Haig 
Maxwell.
PARKERS








Light Grey, driven 20,000 miles
1955 DODGE CRUSADER
Pale Blue, driven 18,000 miles
S2295 each
\




187 Nanaimo Ave. Phona 2839
w ith









htive all the luck. Here’s 
four bottles of Canada's 
at his fingertips! Cool, 
inceton H i^  Life — 
ng on a warm dayl
Uijtll you’ve tried High Life, 
don’t loiow how really refreshing itg 
bMr ean be. Take home a ease today 
and eeei utiA High Uje!
OPEN EVEIIY DAV 
fl ii.ni. to 1 a.m.
BREAKFAST . LUNCH 
DINNER
OPEN EVERY N IOin 
FOB
) YOUR DINING and DANCINGpap IP a
Vsu'U $lso $nJot/ Princelon's 
POYAL EXPORT full mglt beer and 
OLD DUBLIN ALE.
free Hm§
D e U m g ;
b M  o m J . . .
little Jock Horner just “Stuck in his thumb and pulled out a 
plum." It w a s  a s  simple as that! Smartest way to make sure of 
"pulling out plums" right n o w  to go down to.qrant King's semi- 
gnAuol sale and stock up on first class bargains in fine men’feinA uol
wear.
G R A N T  K I N G
Company Ltd.MEN'S WEAR
B u y  or S e ll W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s  — P h o n e  4002
TH« P2NTICTON HEP '.D 1 0  '
Frrday,-August 30, 1957 ,
BIRTHS
BAKER Boin to Mi. and 
Mrs. Cliarlps H. Baker, 2U1 Hand- 
ley A\e„ Sea Island, Vancouver, 
in the Penlielon Hospital on Aug 
USt 12. 1957 a daughter, Sliarun 
Archena, weight seven pounds 
eight ounces. A sister tor Laura 
and Claii.
FOR SALE
sriiM'.T model Willis piano, new ^
FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED
■oiulition. walnui liiiish. 671 Vic 
ioi;a thrive. Phone -1186. 88-tf
U).)6 Chev. L-ton nick-up. Cal) at 
511 .Municipal or phone 4515.
9tl
IN MEMORIAM
KAULBACK — In loving niem- 
rtry of our dear wife and mother, 
M4ry Kaulback, who pa.s.sed 
away August 27, 19.5G.
"Arid while she lie,s in peaceful 
.sleep
M«r memory we shall alwa\s 
keep."
— Ever remembeted hy her 
hu.<«band, James Albert and .son 
Aldrich and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Palmer an­
nounce the engagement of their 
elder daughter Deanna Shirley to 
Gordon Lowe, son of Mr.s. W, H. 
Lew* and the late Mr. Lowe of 
Hadley. B.C. The wedding will 
taka plac* September 14th at 
7:30 p.m. in Keremeo.s United 
Church. Reverend L. Schuetxe of- 
fielating.
IHUEi; hedroom Home 
ncu, large living loom, 
and dining area, idilit>’ room, 
haiduood floors, oil [urnaee, 70 
li lot, close to new scliool .site 
Full price .$13,500. Terms. Pltone 
2739. 89-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more - Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 566o 
and 5628. *f
I'HREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at- 
iractively de<-orated. Landscaped 
lot. Central location. Phone 4486
99-tf
H'WO good rifle.s and shells; one 
,30.06 and one 250 Savage with 
scope. Both guns in A1 sitape. 
Phone 2481 evenings.
PD(iL hall for .sale. Eight tables, 
wo barber chairs, tobacco and 
sundries. Box 600, Olds. Alberta.
99-101
a l m o s t  ' A I’TRACrrVE 3 bedroom home 
vitchen A'" \ ’iclona Drive Completely le 
decoiated Pltone 1486. 81-tf
.SPECIAL, NHA lots $1050 to 
$1600, Phone 2020 Box 9, RR 1, 
'-enliclon. 88-tf
TWO miles from Oliver, on good 
liighwa.v, two acres, new four 
room house, chicken house 
12’,\1(10'. also garage, other out 
buildings, about 25 producing 
fruit trees, lots of water, all 
fenced. Price $5,.500. Reasonable
MONEY (01 Investment in first 
mortgages oi agreements toi 
sale - Apply Box.F'112, Penticton 
Herald. Ml2-ti
BE an agent, buy wholesale, no 
investment. For .samples and 
price list write to P.O. Box 801, 
New Westminster, B.C. 
j F-93-101
I  BUY wholesale, tremendous sav- 
' ings, write for price list to P.O. 
I Box 801/ New Westminster, B.C.
F-93-101
AITENTION CAR BUYERS 




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
tsheelb&rrowB lor rent. Pentic­
ton Ebiglneerlng, 173 Westmtn- 
Bter. 55-tf
PROJECTORS lor rent, movies 
s r  Blidee. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. C-Lake 
Trailer Park. Kruger Hill, over 
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
A cozy, attractive and modern 
littila home right on lakeside 
ill Naramata. Electrically heated, 
also fireplace. Phone 2793 dur 
Ing business hours. '
96-TF
NICE dean, large funished bed 
room near Queen's Park school 
with or without board. Non 
drinker. Phone 3454. •
97-99
1 .'.i.i’ii 1 Plan will help you makedown payment will handle. Phone, BEFORE you buy
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 




MEN'S Phillip bicycle like new, 
back c ai Her and lights, price $25. 
Phone .5247 after 6 p.m.
GOOD LEATHER ZIPPER b IN- 
DERS that stand the gaff at 
Murray'.^. One ^top shopping for 
school supplies, 234 Main St.
98-99
SELLING out complete house­
hold furnl.shings and miscellan­
eous articles. Phone 4637.
96-99
FOR .sale, comfortable 3 room 
modoTn home, newly decorated 
inside and out. .Situated on large 
land.scaped view lot’ on quiet 
street five minutes from city 
centre, furnished or unfurnished. 
Come and see it after 5. 252 N ot­
ion St. 97-99
BARTLETT pears at 3 cent.s per 
pound. Phone 3643 - - 362 Wind­
sor. 97-99FOR sale^l941 Chevrolet sedan 
fair shape? Price $160.00 includes 
tax, licen.se, insurance; apply 
Wm. Rabel Trout Creek. Sum- 
met land or phone S'land 3131.
9 9 - 1 0 0 SHOP IN COMFORT for school 
NEW Home in Greenacres sub-1 supplies NOW — save time, get
WANTED to rent, two or three 
oedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Sept. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. - 85-tf
)VANTED needlework, altera 
tu ns and tailoring repaii.s Phone 
4808. 90-102
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. Write j 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
HIGH school boy or man .with 
car to deliver papers for approx­
imately one hour in the after 
noon on days of publication. Ap­
ply Circulation Department, Pen­
ticton Herald. 97-TF
PARK your trailer at, C-Lake 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent y6ur trailer. 
Contact F. W, Brodift. Phone 
3673. 93-TF
BABY silting day or week in 
my own home Phone 6455. 84-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
G. & G WELL*DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 




A regular Saturday night dance 
sponsored by the Fraternal Or­
der of Eagles will be held in the 
Canadian Legion auditorium com­
mencing at 9 p.m. to 12 o’clock 
midnight, August 31st. Also a 
Labour Day Dance .will be held 
Monday night, dancing fropi 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Okanagans. Every­
body welcortie. -■
lEGALS
THE regular monthly meeting 
of the L.A. to Branch 40, Cana­
dian 'Legion will be held Tues­
day, Sept. 3rd at 8 p.m.
LOST AN D FOUND
LOST — 122 Kodak foldirfg cam 
era and 120 Brownie box camera 
on Munson Mountain, Aug. 22, 
p.m. Notify Penticton RCMP.
97-99
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
The First United Church, Kelow 
na, will accept tenders for the 
construction of the Mission Road 
United Church at Kelowna.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender -may be obtained from. 
Mr. Harry Mitchell of 845 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. after 
6:00,p.m., on the deposit of $20. 
which is refundable on return of 
plans 'and specif icatidns in good 
condition. Phone 7639 for ap­
pointment.
Tenders addressed to the Board 
of Trustees of the First United 
Church, Box 1, Kelowna, B.C. 
must be received not later than 
Thursday. September "/?■, 1957. 
Lowest, or any tender, not nec­
essarily accepted.
.Board of Trustees, 
First United Church, 
Kelowna, B.C.
LEGALS
SALESMAN to solicit Rural 
Route mall subscriptions in the 
lollowing centres for this news­
paper: Summerland, Penticton, 1 ROOM and board in good home
Oliver, Osoyoos, Keremeos. Ex- for working mother and school
cellent comnkssion.s. Phone o r ! age b<jy. Box D99. Penticton 
write Circulaflon Manager, Pen- j Herald,
ticton Herald. 98-tf
ONE stop shopping at (Murray’s 
-  Everything for school. 234 
Main Street. 97-99
DESIRE someone to share ex­
penses and driving on trip to 
Winnipeg. Phope 2421 after 6.
97-99
division, close to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath­
room, full basemenl, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 5'3% mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full pri-?e $15,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. .32tt
what you want, avoid the rush 
MURRAY’S ONE STOP SHOP­
PING. 234 Main St. 98-99
TWO used welders; one for $75 
3nd one for $125. Also airplane. 
Pltone 4820. 49-tf
WANTED at once, first aid at­
tendant with iS&ustrial. certifi­
cate. Female preferred, for night 
shift work. Apply Canadian Can- 
ners. * 98-99
ONE new house at Trout Creek 
oil furnace, water heated by elec­
tricity, 220 wiring, close to high­
way; 10 minute drive to Pentic­
ton . Tile linoleum floor covering. 
Apply to phone 2444 Pehticton.
SMALL orchard cottage, partly 
furnished. Phone 4488.
THREE room self - contained 
•uite; quiet and non-drinkers. 
800 Main St., phone 3375.
99-TF
TWO bedroom home for rent. 
Also two room apartment. Ap­
ply at 456 Tennis. 99-101
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 4% Main S t
tf
ENTER “Know Canada” contest. 
Win Telix wrist watch or pearl 
costume jewelry set. etc. Entry 
blanks with every “Master Bilt” 
zipper-binder at Murray’s. Hur­
ry — the first fifty correct en­
tries win watches. .Get your 
‘Master Bilt” binder at Murray’s 
234 Main. See window display
97-99
*
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5668 
and 5628. tf
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . why' pay more? 
See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-Sears. 
Pnone 3123. ' 73-tf
ROOM for rent, kitchen privi 
legM. Phone 4891.
99101
POUR room apartment, lurnish- 
Ithcd or unfurnished, winter 
nftes. C-Lake Trailer Park, bot­
tom-of Kruger Hill. Phone 3673
98-99
Lig h t  housekeeping room for 
r«*»t. Phene 3356. 98 TF
’ FOR SALE ^
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
1940 GMC IVi ton, seven tires, 
good deck. 98 Okanagan Ave.
GOOD FLEMISH pears. $1.00 
per box. Lower Bench Road, 
Box 2244, Penticton.
------------------- - ------------- J--------------------------
WANTED to purchase tent and 
trailer court or motel. Max Car- 
ttr , Ponoka, Alta. 98-100
RELIABLE man needs perma­
nent job. Warehouse, trucking, 
driver-salesman. Phone 5465 af­
ter 6 and weekend. Howard."
98-99
WANTED, three television sales 
men. Salary and commission. 
Large interior outlet handling 
only nationally advertised lines. 
Apply Box B98, Penticton Herald.
__________^
CAREER OPPORTUNITY as 
local representative for one of 
Canada’s fastest growing Life 
Insurance Companies, offering an 
unusual permanent future, for 
responsible Executive -Salesman 
accustomed to active contact with 
Public. Earning limited only by 
sKill and abiUty. Complete train- 
i/)g and asisistar.ee Replies con- 
I'dentlal. Send experience and 
personal data to Box A96, Pen­
ticton Herald. F-96-tf
L OST, Ladies Gruen wrlstwatch 
Oil Main St. on Friday afternoon. 
Finder please phone 2369. 98-99
LOST small black, old female dog 




RELIABLE REAL ESTA'TE 
‘ OR INSURANCE SERVIC^E 
' WITHOUl UBLIGA’nO N  
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. . 
TELEPHONE 5620
m - t f
WANTED to rent immediately 
or by the firsts 6f September, 
three or four bedroom house 
with or ' tvithout option to buy. 
C. B. Miller, phone 2030.
97-TF
I’RICE quotation required for 
stucco and trim painting on Un­
ited Purity Store Building, KerO- 
meos. Send particulars Mrs. F. 
J. Campbell, 1126 Stevens St., 
White Rock, B.C. 98-100
r r p  DANGEROUS 
Tea. It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tiraa.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We us* only the finest Firestone 
matarials, and back every job 
With a new tire guarantee. Re- 
IVaad 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RETREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
19 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phona 5630 36-tf
FULLY equipped restaurant on 
Main street. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald
84-tf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-t£
HEALTH FOODS — wnole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin. 
Dulce, etc. Dept, of Syers Groc­
ery. Phone .30.57, .52-TF
ORDER your choice lambs now. 
Raised by Harold Davle.s at Caw- 
.«it(>n. Sold hy the PENTICTON 
.STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
Street. Cut and wrapped for your 
freezer or locker. 52c per pound.
94-99
"GUNS • TACKLE - GIFTS”
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up 
Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses 
Coleman Producr.s. Guns and 
ammunition headquarters. Scop­






CLEAN Bartlett pears. Bring 
your own containens. 754 Revel- 
stoke Ave. Phone 2962.
TOP Market prices paid f or scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, 4ea,d 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St, Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IN Sur expansion program, we 
are in need of a young man to 
assist with circulation records. 
If you are interested in a career 
In newspaper work, and can 
keep neat and accurate records, 




Five years from now these lot* 
may be worth $5,000.00 but right 
now you can get in on the ground 
floor and obtain a Lakeshore 
Lot on Skaha Lake within 8 min­
utes of Downtown Penticton. 
These waterfront home sites are 
available for as low as 900.00. 
See these to-day, there are not 





on Daechsel ............  4445
Phil Locke ................ 9-2152
Bill Vestrup .................. 5850
Hugh Birch-Jones ....... 6545
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES— 
Ted WiUiams .............. 5838
MAN recently arrived from (On­
tario seeks responsible jpositidn. 
Have automotive parts exper- 
’ ience inside and travelling. Also 
considerable experience buying, 
selling and appraising used cars. 
Will consider other fields with 
assured future. Call J. Wilson, 
5597.
MeINTOSH apples $1,75 box. El- 
berta peaches $J..50, prune.s 3c 
a pound, delivered. Phone 5041.
99-100
OKANAGAN variety and hard- 
vvfire. Good location, high net 
profit. Est. over 20 years. $15,000 
down handle.^ business, property 
and suite. Box H99, Penticton 
Herald. 99-101
A woman, used to meeting the 
public, having personality, sales 
ability plus a Class C chauffeur’s 
licence, requires position. Excel­
lent references. 'What have you 





Syd Hodge Sum. Col. 2192
PERSONALS
V* ACRE lots with fruit trees, 
next to Powell Beach, 10 minute.? 
north of Penticton. $1,200 and up. 
Terms. Phone 2838 or write M 
K. Monro, Wait Summerland. 
B.C. 99-102
S.T aerei mostly In apples, some 
peaches and pears, full hearing 
VdUilg orchard, modern hnu.se, 
barn and garage; near Oliver 
HMlde m«ln highway. Priced for 
quick s»le. Box E9R, Pentlclnn 
Hamid 98 103
Classified Rates
O f Milled advertisements and no 
tleaii for these pages must ho 
received bv 10:00 a m. the day 
the ad U to appear.
P H O N E «
ENGAGEMEN T.? n I R '] 11 ,s
Death* f> p'it« r.-uri
Of Thank.* In Mcmnrinm 
Minimum rhaigc of 7,'v fm .50 
words. Ic each additional 
word
n.,A.s;-'iiii;i > 
ADVERTISE,M EM  S 
Minimum chaige ROCt
nmerMon 15r- prr line 
— Subsequent rmi.sccutlve In 
sertlons 10c per line 
—13 consecutive Insertions 
7 ir per line
ICount five averacp words or 
.30 letters including spaces 
to one line
OUR locker holders are remind­
ed of our homemade heef sausage 
.selling for ten pounds for $2.50. 
PENTICTON .S'TORAGE LOCK­
ERS, 75 f'ront Street.
94-99
NEW home overlooking Oksna- 
p.sn Lake, do,se to town, Owner 
iiansfcrrerl $4,000 will handle. 
Apply Burrell, Bankview Road. 
Telephone 4702 96-TF
ONE Cuerney gss stove; one 
(ilson frig, one two man chain 
saw. W. R. Lawrence. Phone 
.504t) 97-TF
WIN a Telix wrist watch with 
purchase of "Ma.sler Bilt " /Ip- 
per hlnrler ai Murray's. 2.il 
Main 97-99
.SHOP IN COMFORT for school 
Mippiips ,M)W O t  what >ou 
want f|uiikl>. Avoid (he i i u.«h 
ai Mt RRA5' .S flNE .STOP SHOP 
PINtI I'veiv thing foi school 
v . i ........  nano
1951 Cadillac Fleetwood sedan, 
automatic power windows, pow­
er .seal, selectomatlc radio. Will 
lake trade-in. Private. J. Wilson, 
phone 5597.
.SHOP EARLfr for school aup- 
plles — Gel what you want quick­
ly. avoid the crush at MURRAY’S 
ONE .STOP .SHOPPING, Every­
thing for school, 234 Main .St.
98-99
HERE IS REALLY *AN’' b p i ^ '
I UNITY TO BUY JUST LIKE 
REN'T. Four hedroom modern 
stucco house, right In lown on 
large lot. Has aut. oil furnace. 
Full price $8,300; $1,000 down: 
$75 all you have to pay each 
month. Immediate posaesalon. 
LOCKWOOD REAI. ESTATE. 
West Summerland Phone 5661 or 
lo n lad  V. M. Lovkwood. 99-100
1 P  . I  1 .  1 . 1 . 1 r ,  "  • ' , 1  I n  . ' . l l j  t  i . S  
LO\ ELY VIEW PROPERTY
rt|;ip nf flip finp&t Wpef Bench 
properties with view of holh 
< U<.-uiac:-*" and Sk.*ha l.akes 
I 111 ( c hcili I)'iin linmr, moileiii In 
everv lespert large (he place 
p i o i i i e  (vinrinvvs a i i i i im s u c  oil 
heat full l-i.'4-.pment KiuH trees
BY OWNER ,
One half block from .Skaha Lake, 
two bedroom house completely 
modem, lot 60 x 153', ,$8,900. 
Call ,5.566 aflei 6 p.m 98-tf
riTREl! bedroom wartime home, 
iiimx OI ca.sii. J’hone 98-99
MODERN two bedroom home. 
.>■0801011.* living rdom. drapes in- 
rluded: low monthlv pavmeni 
Call .3891 aflei 6. 98-lf
LINCOLN 20D amp D C welder, 
gai /nigine tliiven W'll) handle up 
to .3 16" rod* complete with 
• able* and electrode holder, 














Royal Canadian Air p'orce 
Recruiting Officer 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton • Mondays
Or Write





Applicants must be tingle under 
35. Canadian Cltlzenaljlp. or Brit­
ish Suhjecta and free to travel
Contact
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Office 
.545 Sej mour St.. Vancouver, k c .  
or
Mobile Counsellor 
Canafllan Legion Office 
Monday!
M'AVT In ren* hnusckccplng 
room or furnished suite for two 
ladies. Phone 9271. 99100
EMPLOYMENT desired part 
lime or full lime. Extensive bu.*i- 
ness experience Including retail 
merchandising and bank account­
ing. Plea.*e phone or write M. O. 
Rorke, 624 Young St Phone 
'2822. Penticton
PRIVATE monqy available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
MASSAGE HYDROTHERAPY 
Training, etc.
For free brochure & charts write 
CAN. COLLEGE OF MASSAGE 
18 Farnham Toronto 7.
89-100
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate • Insurance 




Orchards, Small Holdings, 
i^ouses, 70 ft. lots only $800
LEARN BOOKKEEPING
Practical bookkeeping - time­
keeping — pay roll Instruction, 
classes starting Sept. 3. Apply 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday or 
Friday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Room 4 
284 Main Street, above Rexail 
Drug Store. 92-99
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRS'l 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate InsprAnoe 
West Summerland, ’TeL 6556
28tf
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
City  0 >̂' PENTICTON 
Take Note that:-
1. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct as a local im­
provement, a concrete curb and 
gutter along the south side of 
Lakeshore Drive from Winnipeg 
Street to Riverside Drive, under 
tlte provisions of the “Municipal 
Act", and intends to specially as­
sess a part of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the 
work.
2. The estimated cost of the 
work is $9,920.00 of which $5,- 
04$.00 is to be paid by the Cor­
poration, and the estimated spe­
cial rate per foot frontage is 
$1.60.
3. The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Penticton In­
tends to construct as a. local Im­
provement, a concrete sidewalk 
5 Vi feet in width, or such other 
width as the Council may deter­
mine, along the south side of 
Lakeshore Drive, from Power 
Street to Riverside Drive, under 
the provisions of the ‘‘Municipal 
Act,” and intends to specially as­
sess a  part of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the 
work-
4. The estimated cost of the 
work is $3,365.00 of which $1,701.- 
00 le to be paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage Is $L60.
5. The Council of The Corpor­
ation of the City of Penticton in­
tends to construct as a local im­
provement, a concrete sidewalk 
5% feet in width or such other 
width as the Council may deter- 
rmne, along the west side of Mar­
tin Street from Wade Avenue 
north to the north boundary of 
Lot 10, Block A, Map 373, under 
the proYisions of the “Municipal 
Act,” and intends to specially as­
sess a  part of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the 
work.
6. The estimated cost of the 
work is $900.00 of which $450.00 
Is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated special rate 
per foot frontage Is $1.50.
7. The Special assessment ia to 
be paid in 5 installments.
8. Persons desiring to petition 
against the work must do so on 
or before the 30th day of Sep­
tember, 1957.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 




Timber Sale X74102 
There will be offered for sale 
ni public auction at 11:00 a.m. 
tri 18th, October, 1957, in the 
ojlice of the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
74102, to cut 1,466,000 cubic feet 
cf F ir trees and trees of other 
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land on Farleigh 
(Jreek, Clarke Lake, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale Land District.
Five years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
luiid the auction in person may 
Mibmlt a sealed tender,' to be 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be 6b- 
lained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the Dis­
trict Forester# Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. F96-130
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Hubert Bateman Pnist, deaceased 
NOTICE Is hereby given to 
creditors and others to send to 
Alan Graham, Q.C., and Major 
C. P. Brayshay. O.B.E., Execu­
tors of the estate of the late 
Robert Bateman Prust, c,'o Boyle. 
Aiklns, O Brian & Co., P.O. Box 
129, Penticton, B.C., their claims 
against, the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the 31st 
day of October, 1957, alter which 
dale the said Executors will dis- 
I’ lbute the estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
the said Executors then have had 
notice.
Alan Graham, Q.C.,
C. P. Brayshay, O.B.E.,
Executors.
Boyle, Aiklns, O’Brian & Co.




Notice Is hereby given that 
Greyell Radio and Appliances 
Ltd., of 384 Main S treet Pentic­
ton, British CTolumbia, made an 
assignment on the 21st day of 
August 1957, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be held 
on the 4th day of September 
1957 at 2.30 o’clock in the after­
noon, a t the Court House Main 
Street, In the City of Penticton, 
B.C. Dated at Penticton, B.C. this 
27th day of August 1957.
A. T. LONGMORE,
'S-ustee,
55 Nanaimo Eas^ 
Penticton, B.C
Address of Trustee.
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
McKEE LTD. .
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE ’’SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. '  ' . 8S-tl
S&a Sign Of 
OEPENDABIUTV
LEGALS
FREE THEATRE TICKET for 
scholars buying their grade 
school supplies at Murray's, 234 
Main 3t. BEFORE school open­
ing. 98-99
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous^ an 
quire Box 92. Penticton or Uox 
564, Oroville. Washington. 5511 
Do you want cash for your Mbrt- 
gsge or Agreement? We • have
Clients who will buy paper at dia- 
count. Also mortgage money 
available thru private funds and 
qompany mortgages. A. F. CUM- 
MING LTD., aiQ Main St. F87-tf
WHEN looking for any type of 
real estate, we have a large list­
ing a t all times, so come to 
THE LOCK-WOOD REAL 
ESTATE 
.West Summerland. Phone 5661 
dnya or contact Lockwood. F60-tf,
C O M IN G  EVENTS
FREE Theatre tickets to atud- 
ents buying their grade auppUes 
BEFORE school opening at 
MURRAY’S. 234 Main Street.
06 08
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 
Membersltip cards must be
shown 98100
E. O . W OOD, B.C.LS.
UNO SURVEYOR 
EUCTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Roeia 6 . Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
IlioBe M80 t u  Main S i  
PanHcten
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH A CO.
Chartered Accountant!
Bojal Bank Building 
PeattetoB, BAX Phone 88ST
PH O N E 2626
. Sami - Grovel • Rock 
Cool • Wood - Sawdust 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. -  Penticton 
Telephone 0020
LAND a c t  '
Ndtlce of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In I.,and ttecording District of 
Slmllknmeen and situate in the 
vicinity.of Penticton,on.the east 
side of Skaha Lake.
Take nptlee tl}at Francis Char­
les Relf of Penticton, occupation 
mill manager Intends to apply 
for a lease of the following des­
cribed landi—
' Commencing at a ^lost planted 
on the high water mark of Skaha 
Lake at the S.W. corner of Lot 
12. plan 466. D.L. 100. Slmllka- 
meen iformerly Osoyoos) divi­
sion of Y'aif District, thenefc 
SM'38’W. a diStanOe of 50 feet; 
thoncS N29*05’E.. a distance of 
r3.06 feet; thenqe N88*38’E.. a 
Qisiance of .)U (eei to ihe aald 
high water mark at the N.W. 
corner of lot 11 plan 466: thence 
following said high water mark 
In a south westerly dlrectldn to 
the point of commencement and 
containing 0.17 acre* more or 
less, for the purpose of filling 







A very good 2 door in top mechanical 
condition with olmoit new rubber ....
’66 A N Q LIA
To door model with low
mileage and perfect oil through .......
’66 PLYM D UTH
Here's a dandy cor in
Pint eloti condition ot only .................
'60 STUDEBAKER
A nice 4 door with new tires






Valley Motors Ltd .
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
0. J. “Gllis" Winter, Owner and Monager
«ppr-.<
P S # .  ^ f V
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Examine Y oungsters
At Swimming Tests
PEACHLAND — The Red 
Cross swimming classes, spon­
sored by the Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation, have been completed, 
'lests were given last week with 




Fourteen beginners, ranging 
fiom 7 to 10, were tested by their 
instructors, Brenda Leduke and 
Kay'Mash.
Those who passed in the junior 
section were Frank Haker, Hank 
Oltmanns, John Spence, Denis 
Araki, John Webber, Kenny Top- 
ham, Phyllis Champion and 
Sheila Miller.
In the intermediate class — 
Frances MacNelll, Cdnnie Miller, 
i Margaret Smith. Marva Cham- 
; pion, Paul Mehler and Johrt Gaf- 
raway: senioj’ — Judy Bain.
Jerry Kenyon of the water 
safety branch was th'' e -miner 
this year.
gina; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ward, 
\  ancouver, vvith their sistei'-in- 
low, Mrs. Rowley from the Old 
Countrj’.
Albert Colter of Drumheller, 
I Alta., was in the district on busi­
ness for a few days this week.
BUGS BUNNV















feen freight cars were buck- 
when this CNR train was 
railed five miles cast of Na-
punee, Ont. No one was in- 
• ured but the double track was 
('oniolislied over half a mile.
eierm arian Service 
ill Be Eeinstituted
A fedeial veterinarian servic-e m eaning further delay arid ex- 
lor free testing of Okanagan pense. for feed.
^ttle to be exported to the U.S. i\ir. Christie said the lack of the 
being reinstituted by O ttaw a' p-c;pial .service would have dis- 
rough representations from the | ccunlcd cattle for export by ah
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Mougii,. of 
Prince (leorge have been \islt- 
it'g this week at the home of 
tiieir biother and sister-in-law, 
MV. and Mrs. Charles Houghtal- 
mg.
Mrs. P. C. Gcrrle and daugh- 
i ter. Shirley Mae. have returned 
■from the coast where they spent 
two weeks holiday before leav­
ing for Valemount and Burnaby 
’o resume teaching duties.
Glen Ferguson has left for the 
coast and tvill be holidaying with 
friends lor several days.
Mrs. Richards was accompanied 
by her three grand-children. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richards are mov­
ing from Peachland to Okanagan 
Centre In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden and fam­
ily have recently moved here 
from Rutland and are living in 
tne Gummow house.
Mr. Zeb W itt has returned from 
New Denver after a visit with his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Witt and friends in 
the Nelson district.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudson 
and small daughter, Cameo, are 
spending three w ^ k s  holiday at 
the home of Mrs. Hudson's par 
eiits, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt.
Earle Bebe of Veteran, Alta., 
h- stopping at the Pincushion Bay 
Auto Court and visiting friends 
in the district.
«̂ LLEY OOP .
lagan-Boundary Progre.ssi\ e 
servative Association and the 
lern Interior Stockmen's 
Bciation.
le service was discontinued 
to -lack of funds until pan 
lent assembles in October. A
least 25 cents per hundredweight 
at the community auction .sale his 
iissociaiion has .scheduled . for 
Aug. 28. . •
He cited an instance where an 
American-.buyer had tô  pay'$71 






• »y IStft iswiBh bs tm I*> Hi
.e;* urging its m nstitution was i Rock -Creek- tested for export
warded to Hon. Davie Fullori, 
leister of Justice, from Stock- '
I’s  Association President-J. R. ! 
ge of Okanagan Falls. The  ̂
kWas airmailed by David |
|) f  Oliver, Progressive Con- j 
Ive candidate in the June | 
fction, who followed it up 
^telephone calls and wires, 
reply Mr. Pugh received - a ’ 
from Ian G. Pyper, exec- 
re assistant to Mr. Fulton,' 
Ising that urgent representa- 
is were made to the Depart- 
it of Agriculture and the vet- 
iajrian service was being im- l 
liately reinstituted. - 
iiscontinuance of the service 
ild.-haye meant a big discount , 
:attie prices for,* export- and a j 
sequent drop in Canadian beef 
:es, the Stockmen’s Associa- 
emphasized.
It would have been necessary 
lire a private veterinarian to 
^the cattle at a cost of $1 per ! | 
lal plus 14 cents per m ile ' 
way for two trips per test. i 
>t trip is for making the.test !
inspection and the second, 
pee days later, is for xOading 
results. Then the papesrs 
\ld have to be sent either to 
iloops or Vancouver for sig 
ire of a federal veterinarian,
lew York City, originally pui 
ised from the Indians for $24, l| 
Js an as.sessed really value tn- 
of more than 22 billiorf dol-
hia|cing a -discount 
per hundredweight 
cattle.
of 75 cents 
against the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker and 
small daughter, Mary, have left 
tor Vancouver for a short holi- 
aay before school re-6pens.
- Registered at Mrs. M. Han­
cock’s boarding house this week 
are Miss K. Long, who is here? 
tor two weeks holiday; W. Corey, 
Winnipeg;. W. H. Surchuck, Jim 
R.eed, and J.'Lozet, all of Vancou­
ver; A. Kostick, Regina; Mr. and 
-'r.lrs.-Rebb, Lurnby; O. Lutz, Re-
u a n d b a t l s  
All stairs shou.ld be furnished 
with a ‘ firm handrail, whether 
serving attic or basement. No 
aitlcles should ever be left on 
tne stairs — such obstacles cause 
falls.
OH, HE'S UP IN THE 
HiLtjS LOOVtNG 
fOR \VOMMOG.. ( 
PWDBABLY V’ HIM? 
CAUGHT UP WOH 
HIM B / KJOW
SEE.OOC.TM'ONiy 
CANT N THING T CAN 
SEE'S SOMS 
UTTLE BITTY
WELL, WHMT THE 
HECK BID M3 U 
EX PEa TO SEE. 
A SHERMAN 
TANK?
wr estwiA e* fm
S T A R T IN G  S EP T . 1st 
S IM P S O N S  -S E A R S  
W IL L  C LOSE 
A LL D A Y  M O N D A Y





Performer of Shell’s 
new high octane team!
Fon FHEE i;3ME DELIVERY telephone 4058
ThC C A I tL lN G  BRtWfRliS (DC) IIMITED 
roRMIRlY VANCOUVER DRiWIRliS LTD. 
f!'ar,k label Ufier Beer • Red Cap Ale • Pilieirer Llftr Bair
|ipr -- I r>. , .  IV  r  . . .
New Super Shell meets the full high 
octane needs of today’s higlvest com­
pression cars. Tliis means better 
performance than ever in all cars 
now using premium fuel. However, 
If you use regular gasoline, ,Liy new
higher octane Shell with TCP*.
Peak performance is ’insured* 
hy Shell’s TCP additive which neu- 
tralilKes crippling engine deposits.
Try Super Shell in the New
V h itc  P u m p 'T o d a y ! 4
*Sheira tradfimark for tliU unique gasoline 
additive developed by Shell ncsearcli. 
Patented 1*D53>
Tin sdvCiLipmcivl i« n,J f, [,i,s'*d or hj I'lr I fj'w Cc>-t/oi Oô rd a/b> Uir Covcnipicnl ol Bntith ColuiiiblA
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Individuals and groups from j Group competitions: knitted
Penticton and Summeiiand gain | sweater, child size — 3. Summer­
ed an impressive array of prizes land W.I.
KALEDEN Friday, August 30, 1957 THE PENi!^




ARROWHEAD at the moutli of Upper Arrow' 
Lake was the final licaclung point for the four 
canoes in wlilch six memhers of Third i’enticton, 
Scout troop made a 400-mile land and water cii- 
cuit of South Kastem British Columbia. Tho.se 
making the trip, returning to Penticton last
week from Revelstoke, are, left to right, Eldoh 
l^eacock and Bob Gihbard in front; and Allan 
Richardson Bert Skelton, Scoutmaster Irwip 
llobden. Bill Cooper and' Lari Roberts, standing. 
Bill llalcrow, Penticton school teacher who also 
accompanied the Scouts, is not in the picture.
Holidays End, Schools to 
Re-open for 3,000 Pupils
Tfi? peal of school bells is just. The 104 teachers will begin the In the junior-senior high school 
a weekend away now. ' school term a day earlier than grades 7, 8 and 9 are to assemble
' Armfher If) months of studv 'their students. They will attend i in the new gymnasium w ith ,,. „ ^
classes, organized school a c t i ' v - i staff meetings and make general i grades 10, 11, 12 and 13 a s s e m b - j ^aj*" — 3. Mrs. Mary Harrow,
Pies and training b e g i n  a t  9  a . m . ,  ' h i ' e p a i a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  n e w  t e r m  | l i n g  m  t h e  a u d i t o r i u m .  H o m e  i
at the Pacific National Exhibition 
Agricultural and Home Arts
S.tlOW . I
j Stan Muir, Box 517, 'West Sum- 
Uierland, won four first prizes 
and a third for exhibits in the 
honey class.
Twenty prizes were awarded to 
the Summerland Women's Insti­
tute for exhibits in the home ! 
arts and textiles class. I
Pentictonites winning prizes 
V ere S. Hansen, Houglas Street: 
Mrs. Mary Harrow, 25 Wade 
Avenue East; Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, 310 Rigsby Street; Mrs. 
W E. Jackson, 228 Eckhardt 
Avenue East; and the Penticton 
Women’s Institute.
The details are:
Honey, golden, six 1-lb. jars
— 3. Stan Muir, West Summer- 
land.
District Display, 150 lbs. of 
honey in standard containers — 
1. Stan Muir, West Summerland.
50-lb. display of honey by bee­
keepers with less than 10 liives
— 1. Stan Muir, West Summer- 
land.
Honey, chuntc, in clear glass— 
3. S. Hansen, Penticton.
I Attractive display of 75 lbs. 
cf honey and. wax — 1. Stan 
Muir, West Summerland.
Attractive educational display 
of 50 lbs. of honey and wax — 
1. Stan Muir, West Summerland. 
HOME ARTS
Sweater, adult size, hand knit 
with Mary Maxim Homespun 
'larn  or Mary Maxim Cloudspun
Wednesday for an estimated ;  ̂uesday.
3,005. youngsters in the .seven Wednesday' morning students 
pu.blic schools of Penticton School attending the Caimi Avenue, Jer- 
District 15. biyn Avenue, and yueen's Paik
Some 250 of the 3,005 pupils elementary .schools will a.s.scKiblc 
expected this year will be just j in the auditorium or activity
starting their .school careers. 
They are the students enrolling 
for the seven grade one I begin­
ners) classes in the district.
All students and their parents 
are reminded that Wednesday, 
the first day of school, will be a 
full school day for all classes con­
trary to the custom of previous 
years. Cafeterias will also be
room of their school. At tlie Pen­
ticton Primary School grade one 
students will report directly to 
their classrooms, while grades 
two and three will assemble in 
the Jermyn Avenue gymnasium.
These grades one to six stud­
ents are asked to bring full sup­
plies Wednesday morning. Com­
plete lists of books and materials
open offering lunches and milk j needed can be obtained at local 
at the same prices as last year. | book stores.
PEACHLAND
room period for all classes will 
begin at 10 a.m. During this 
period time tables will be allot­
ted and text book rental fees 
collected. Textbooks will be dis­
tributed at 1:30 p.m.
Tlie textbook rental fees are 
asked to bring full siupplies Wed­
nesday morning. Complete lists 
of books and materials needed 
can be obtained at local book 
stores.
GirJs dress knitledi in wool — 
1. Mrs. Harry Edwards, Penticton.
Boy’s suit, two-piece, knitted 
in wool — 2. Mrs. Harry Ed- 
v'ards, Penticton.
Knitted bedspread, cotton —1. 
Mrs. W. E. Jackson, Penticton.
j Knitted sweater, adult size — 
j 3. Summerland W.I.
! Boy’s knitted suit — 1. Pontic- 
ten W.I.; 3. Sumrherland W.I.
Child’s smocked dress — 1. 
Summerland W.I.
Crochet, two cotton articles -- 
1 1. Summerland W.I.; 3. Pentic- 
i ton W.I.
j Cutwork, luncheon cloth, not 
icss than 36 square inches — 1. 
Summerland W.I.
Embroidery, 2 colored articles
— 3. Summerland W.I.
Patchwork quilt, hand quilted
— 3. Summerland W.I.
Wool-filled comforter, hand-;
quilted — 2. Summerland W.I. > 
Thrift class, any 2 articles — i 
1. Summerland W.I.; 4. Penticton 
W.I. !
Hooked rug, wool rags on bur­
lap — 4. Summerland W.I.
Knitted sicks, 2 pairs, one plain 
one fancy — 2. Summerland W.I.
Knitted socks, 1 pair fancy de- 
.vlgn, 1 pair diamond - 1. Pontlc-
ten W.I.; 4. Summerland W.I.
I Two articles, hand-woven, one 
in wool, one In cotton — -1. Sum- 
morland W.I.
Leather work, pair hand made 
gloves and wallet — 1. Summer-' 
land W.I. 1
Two hand-made toys — 3. Sum­
merland W.I.
Two articles in tatting — 3. 
Summerland W.I.
Crochet tablescloth, ecru — 2. 
Summerland W.I.
Crochet tablecloth, white — 2. 
.Summerland W.I.
Crochet tablecloth, over 45 
inches — 2. Summerland W.I.
Mrs. D, D. Moorhead returned 
lo her home in Winnipeg last 
Thursday after spending 10 days 
[uilh Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badgley 
’ 01 Kaleden.
Jack Badgley, son of Mr. and 
virs. C. L. Badgley of Kaleden, 
.''I ent two weeks holiday at the 
liome of his parents.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. (UP) — 
Judge John H. Daily got so tired 
of his dirty courthouse windows 
ho issued a court order to have 
them washed. "The windows are 
so filthy,’’ the judge said, ‘T 
cannot see out.’’
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
I.O.O.F. Hall, opposite Legion
COMING TUES. SEPT. 3rd
Evangelist Gerald Morgan, Canada's own Red Harper.
Tuesday thru Friday —  7:30 p.m.
Sundays 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Come and enjoy this 
young Gospel singer. Hear his inspiring messages' and 




Everybody Welcome Rev. W. C. Irvine, pastor
Phone 2864
How Christian Science Heals
“ A Difficult Business 
Situation Healed”
CKOV -— 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
) DEDICATE ■- ■
K ,;G jp .l^ q N . B I B L E S . .
■A S '^:A: C b  NTIN UlViG" EM OR IA L ^
V M A K t l lA . M  
I Vvi- <’c n l l r l i , i i .  n . f .
; . .fLACEPi-JN+HOTElS,. SCHOOLS,;
V > pri sons
Lake Tanganyika in Africa is 
the deepest lake on earth, 2,100 
feet.
Jesus said: My sheep hear my 
voice, and I know them, and 
they fo llow  mo: and I give un­
to them eternal life; and they 
shall never perish, neither 
shall any man pluck them out 
of my hand. My Father, which 
gave them me, is greater than 
a ll and no man is able to 
pjuck them out of my Father's 
hand. John 10:27,28,29.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lament 
of Richmond axe visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Todd.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks jour­
neyed to Omak for th^ weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts, 
who with their three children, 
Monica, George and Stephen of 
Whalley spent a holiday with 
Mr. Watts' mother and other 
relatives, have left lor home.
home of Earle Sutherlcmd.
Mr. Zeb Witt 
Harry Ibbotson lo Coronation, 
Alta., where they will hunt and 
visit relatives and friends in that 
district. During their absence/ 
Mrs. Ibbotson will occupy Mr. 
Witt’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson and 
family of Penticton visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Birkelund.
I Mrs. Oden tnee Gladys Rob 
Visitors a t the home of Mr. i^rts), a former resident of Peach-
and Mrs. A rt Topham at the 
weekend included Mrs. Topham’s 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Caldwell of 
Summerland; her aunt, Mrs. A.
Lett of Vancouver and her neph- 
ed, Craig Milligan of Summer- 
land.
Miss Ann Martiniuk of Edmon- 
Guests at Todd’s Tent Town 1 brot her  and sis 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Irg, Albemi; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Thomas, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Butler, Vancou­
ver, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hailstone and Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Finlayson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Fllntoff, New Westmin­
ster, who are visiting I heir cou­
sins, Mr. and Mis. Aiilue I'liii- 
toff.
Miss Margaret Long Is leaving 
on Friday for Prince George to ' 
resume her teaching duties in the 
elementary school In that not th­
em city.
Roily Whlnton Is a patient In 
the Kelowna hospital. |
In the junior-senior high school 
grades 7, 8 and 9 are to assem­
ble in the new gymnasium with 
grades 10, 11, 12 and 13 assem­
bling in the auditorium. Home 
room period for all classes will 
begin at 10 a.m.* During this 
period time tables will be allotted 
and text book rental fees col­
lected. Textbooks wiU be distri- 
i buted at 1:30 p.m.
accompanied -pĵ g textbook rental fees are 
$3.50 for grades 7, 8 and 9 and 
$4.00 for grades 10, 11, 12 and 
13.
Naramata and Kaleden elemen­
tary schools will open the day 
with registration until 9:30 a.m. 
when the student assemblies will 
be called.
School transportation is again 
being provided by the Penticton 
firm of Carter Brothers under 
contract with the school board. 
The three buses used, 50 and 55 
passenger vehicles, have received 
a thorough inspection during the 
summer months and are now in 
top shape, ready for their twice- 
a-day, five days a week schedule 
of routes.
The school bus schedules, sub­
stantially the same as last year, 
are printed elsewhere in this is­
sue of the Herald. Only major 
I change is that grades one to 
four youngsters will no longer 
be trdnisported from the West 
Bench but will attend the new 
West Bench elementary school. 
Pickup of grades five and six 
I students for Queen’s Park Ele- 
Mis R A Lloyd Jones molor mentary School, and giades sev- 
ed from Kamloops on Tuesday j en lo 13 students for the high 
to slay with Mrs. H. Ibbotson | .school will be made at the West 
and visit friends in town. Bench .school at 8:30 a.m.
Okanagan Peaches 
Donated to Coast 
Children's W ard
The Okanagan has again 
brought happiness to the wards 
at Children’s Hospital, 250 West 
59th Avenue, Vancouver, by an­
other donation from the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association and 
ten cases of lovely peaches. Ear­
lier this year cherries were en­
joyed,
Particularly interesting was 
the fact that quite a number of 
the kiddies enjoying the treat 
were patients from Okanagan 
points. It was like a visit from 
home.
. .  SPEC IAL HOTICE
X GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH
(Associated Gospel Churches)
NOTE: CHANGE OF TIMEt
Starting Sept. 1, Sunday Services will be held as follows; 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School — Regular Service at 11:00 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m.










A dynamic preacher with an 
amazing testimony to the 
power of God. Raised from a 
death bed in answer to pray 
er. Healed of tuberculosis. 
Speaking in West Summerland 
Penticostal Church every even­
ing at 7:45 p.m. September 3, 
4, 5,6, and on Sunday the 
8th at 11:00 a.m. and 7:3Ci 
p.m.
A HEARTY WELCOME 
TO A l l
MASONIC TEMPLE —  ALL WELCOME
m
At Life’s Ending, the
Spirit Reaps Its
Rewarding Harvest
Richly rewarding Is the spirit* 
ual harvest of a life, well 
lived. All the solace and Inspir­
ation of this truth is expres­
sed in funerals we conduct.




Memorials Bronze and Stoni 
Office Dial 4280 • 426 Main Sll
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 26T0
J. Vince Carberry, Dial ,4.
Services in Penticton (Tburcbe?
land, who now lives on Vancou­
ver Island, and is spending a holi­
day with her sister, Mrs. Jim Mc­
Laren in Penticton, was in town 
recently renewing old acquaint­
ances.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. > Fred 
Martiniuk, at the Great Ranch 
last week.
EAR TROUBLE
Any signs of ear trouble*in 
childhood, such as pain, dis­
charge or difficulty in hearing, 
should have medical attention, 
since neglect may lead to deaf­
ness In later years.
Larry Westbrook of Winnipeg 
has been a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mis. C. O. Wliinion 
this week.
Doctors And Clergy 
Join Hands 
To Fight Death
There is, today, a growing aware­
ness of the relationship between 
health and faith: some medical 
students now take courses in 
religion; many clergymen, in turn, 
are trained whilst m ac^al con­
tact with the sick and dying.
In September Reader’s Digest 
read how doctors as well as clergy­
men now realize that faith is 
necessary in the well-being of all 
people; now medicine and minis­
ters are joiniiw forces to help the 
ill. Get your September Reader’s 
Digest today; 36 articles of lasting 
interest, condensed to save time.
CITY OF PENTICTON
WAMING TG RESIDENTS
Householders confemplaling the purchase and in­
stallation o f new or used NATURAL GAS EQUIPMENT are 
advised for their own protection to be absolutely sure 
that the qualifications of the seller and installer meet 
with the City of Penticton requirements. This information 






M IN IS TK II, t<KV. KRNEST RANDS 
e e  M ANOR PARK 
D IA L  3 0 3 1  on 3 6 8 4
11:00 a.m. — “Concerning Work 
and the Kingdom of God." 
Soloist: Mrs. R. E. Stephens.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service, 
Naramata CLTS. In conjunc­




LOCATCD KP H A U .
( 4 0 0  BLO CK M A IN  STRCBT)
We preach the Bible deliverance 
message for today.
11:00 a.m. — Merning Worship
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Bright gospel singing. Prayer 
for the sick.
All Welcome
Mall Your Prayer Requests 
to Box 134
Corporal Glen Ferguson, RC- 
AF, left on Thuisday for Cold 
Lake, Alta., following his dlscm-1 
barkation leave spent with his i 
mother, Mis. M. Ferguson and j 
with friends in Vancouver. I
Miss Fern Carter of New West- STREET ALLOWANCE
minster, who taught in Die elc- A small section at the eorner 
menla.'y school last year, lias of Cai'ml Avenue and Govern-
bocn visiting at llie home of M 
and Mrs, P lill Lucler, and oilier 
friends In tlie district the last 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. llo llle r and 
Ml'S. A. Clerltp of Vancmiver 
have boon holidaying at ilio
menl Street as street nllowanco 
I.S being arranged by city conn- 
<1. Tlil.s area Is the .site of tlie I 
t '̂e new I'entlclon Flr.sl Buptlst j 
Clniirh. The coniPi Is required i 
Ini cleauincc of traffic moving i 
f'li ('’nmil on to Goieinrnent 
.Street. '
School District No. 15 (Penticton) 
Prices., in . Effect.. September,.. 1957 
At Carmi Ave. and Shatford School
CAFETERIAS
Weekly Meal Tickets (Carmi, Primary, 
Jermyn) .........................................
Weekly Meal Tickets (High School) $ 1 .0 0  
Single Meal Tickets (at both
Cafeterias ) ..................................  .: i7
Single Milks Tickets (ot both
Cafeterias) ..................................  .OtI
Weekly Milk Tickets (at both
Cafeterias ..................................... ,/|0
Board 01 School Trustees
WANTED  
S MDRE G IIL S
to take n Business Course. Our Fall Term will com* 
mence on Tuesday, September 3, You should lake a 
Busines.s Course. Tho salary Is good. Some of last 
year’s grndu.ites started at $125 and $200 a month. 
Eight girls from Penticton and Summerland have al­
ready enrolled. Wo have room for eight more. Why not 
enroll also. Board & room or light housekeeping rooma 
arranged. Thirty-three years leaching cxperlonoo, the 
Individual attention given to all students and tho prac­
tical experience given to graduates before their depart­
ure has ranked Herbert Business College. Kelowna, 
among the best Commercial Institutions in British Col­
umbia.
For quick service go lo the telephone and call Mr. 
lleiberl - rcvor.se the Iclcphoiie clihrgos — ask him 
nil a b o u t  I1if CoiiumiLial Cuui.su olfcicil.  No obligation 
on your part. You will never regret taking your Com­
mercial Course with Herbert Buslncs.s College, Kelowna. 
Fees $30 per month
10 second-hand typowrltors for sale. Price $05. Pay 
$8.25 down and halnnro $7.50 per month.
Herbert Business College
Ca.soiRo Block. Kelowna 'Telephone 3006 Res .3874
no 100
IM PO RTANT M ESSAGE TO
Parents
A very reasonable School Accident Insurance Policy is avail­
able which gives 12 monthi protection to your child of school 
going to and from school and during all supervised school 
activities.
G radot 1 through 6 ..................SI .25
High School Students ............. SI .75
Teachers and Clerical Staff .... S2.00
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4 3 3  E L L IS  BT. D IA L  4 8 8 8
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p m — Prayer Meeting 
BAPTIST CHURCHES
( IN  FE LLO W 8H IA  W ITH THE U A P T ItT  
U N IO N  OP WESTERN C A N A D A )
CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
SOCIETY
aiB FA IR V IE W  RO AD
lUnday School — 9:45 a.ra.' 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.| 
Subject: CHRIST JESUS. 
Golden Text: Colossians 2:6,1 
As ye have therefore receiv) 
Christ Jesus the Lord, so Wj 
ye in Him: rooted and bull.; 
in Him, and established Idl 
faith, as ye have been tau.l 
abounding therein with thaij 
giving.
Wednesday Meetings 
:00 p.m. First and Third w i| 
nesdays
Jvea.’̂ ng Room 3-5 every WednJ 
oay. 815 Fairvlew Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
A. S - tTB W A R T L IO D IL L .  M IN I8 T 3 H  
D IA L  ■ lo a
Sunday Sorvicca
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. ~  Morning Worship.
Biondcnst over CKOK 
Ordlnanco of tho Lord’s Supper 
will be obNorvod,
3:00 and 7:30 p.m. — Closlnf: 
ScrvIcoH at Okanagan Dapllst 




(A N O L IC A N t /
COR. W.'NNIPBO AND ORCHARD 
THE REV. CANON A . R B A aLK S  
D IA L  3 6 4 9
Trinity XI
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communlor 
1:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharisvf 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramata 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Community
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
ST.  ANDREW'S, PENTICTON
(C O R N E R  W A D E  A N D  M A R T IN )  
R EV. » . M c a L A O O E R Y , B .A  , 0 .O .  j 
M IN IS T E R
7 6 9  W IN N IP E G  STREET 
D IA L  3 9 9 8
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 




K A L E D IN , f.e. ’ 
ROBERT H ILLM E R . m a r e i t  
PHONE asO B
U:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
"A Mystery "
We Wolcninn You




:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
;00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
;30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting 
Tiieaday
:30 p.m. — Homo League 
Weilnesilav 










7:30 p.m • 
Evening Service
Everyone Wolcomil 
Pastor R. E. Qlllattl
C h l R C
OIIURCII OF THE NAZAV]
ECKHARDT A N D  R l. l . ie
PAATOR. REV. J . R. a P IT T M l
PHONR sevt
(W E B LE V A N  M $ S 9 A a B )
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worsl 
(.Jb p.iii. — LvuiigullsUu Soil 
.Special S e r v i c e s  commenj 
VVcdncHclny evening, Sept.
8 p.m.
Dr. L. T. Ldwards, Kvangehi 




SOS W IN N IP E G  B T . —  D IA L  
REV. L . A . SA8ER T
8:30 a.m. -  CKOV. Kolowin]
